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INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN NOTHING.'
TRAPPE, PA., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16. 1876.
, Cradle Song.
Sleep, my baby, beside the fire,
Sleep, ohild, sleep;
Winds are wailing, nigher and nigher, 
Waves are rising higher and higher,
Sleep, child, sleep;
While the father, ont on the sea,
Toils all night for thee and me.
Sleep, my baby, oontent and blest,
Sleep, child, sleep ;
Whether the heart m thy mother’s breast 
Be light or heavy—so b es t! so beBt I 
Sleep, ohild, sleep!
While thy father, ont on the sea,
Toils all night for thee and me.
said. “ I  want nothing
DUKE RUTHERFORD.
‘ I t  was a fair sunny day in August. 
They were out on the cliffs, fathoms 
above the sea, at play. She a dark 
eyed, wondrously beautiful girl of thir­
teen; he a tall, stalwart boy, a year her. 
senior. There was a wide difference in 
their stations in life. You had only to 
note the richness of her silk attire, the 
threadbare scantiness of his, to feel as­
sured of that. No rich man’s son would 
have been dressed quite so shabbily as 
Duke Rutherford; and yet, in spite of 
the wornout clothes, the boy,- in beauty 
of form and feature, might have been a 
fit sob for a nobleman.
The children were gathering mosses 
from the rocks and chatting gayly _ to­
gether, forgetful of rank or station. 
They had met often thus for the last six 
years.
Duke’s* father was the agent of the 
estate of Lucy Delamere’s highbred 
mother. Their cottage was but a little 
distance from the Hall, and the children, 
in search of amusement, wandered out 
often to the cliffs and whiledaway sunny 
afternoons in juvenile sports. Duke 
gathered for his fair playfellow the 
brightest tinted shells, and, in return, 
she brought him musty old books of 
romance and chivalry from the great li­
brary at the Hall, which he read and re 
read, until his soul was filled with 
dreams and aspirations, vague and 
sweet, and unreal as the visions of an 
opium eater.
The Rutherfords had not always been 
dependents. Generations baok there 
were noblemen in the family, but politi­
cal differences bad taken title and 
wealth from the name. Early in life. 
Hugh Rutherford, Duke’s father, had 
become agent to Mr. Delamere; a post 
he had retained when Mr. Delamere 
died, leaving a widow and one only 
child, a girl, as sole heiress to his vast 
wealth and estates. Hugh Rutherford 
had married a young wife, beautiful and 
refined; but after a few years their sin­
gularly happy life was broken. Mrs. 
Rutherford died, and her husband had 
only his six months’ old boy to toil for.
No restraint was put upon the inter­
course between Duke Rutherford and 
Lucy Delamere by the proud lady moth­
er of the young heiress. If she thought 
of the mat er at all, she trusted to the 
inborn pride of her daughter, and to the 
cold contempt she had tried so faith­
fully to imbue her with—contempt of 
all that was low born or ill-bred. Mrs. 
Delamere would never have thought of 
looking for a princely heart beneath the 
rough jacket of one she considered too 
far beneath her to merit even the tribute 
of a passing thought.
The sea breezes gave a beautiiul 
bloom to tne cheek of Lucy, and the 
sports she shared with Duke rounded 
her limbs and gave grace and vigor to 
her step. Mrs. Delamere read her fa­
vorite novels, entertained her chosen 
oompauy and reigned queen at the 
Hall, and Lucy enjoyed the wild free­
dom of the cliffs.
The young girl was almost reckless in 
her daring at times. This afternoon 
she was in her most dangerous mood. A 
cluster of flowers, growing in a cleft of 
the rook below the surface of the cliffs, 
attracted her attention. She sprung 
toward them. Duke waved her back.
“ I t is perilous, Lucy,” he said, hur­
riedly. “ Look at the black rocks be­
neath. A single misstep and ”—
“ I  am no coward,” she laughed, de­
fiantly. “ If you are pale I  am not; 
and f  am going to carry these bright 
things home to mamma.”
Before he could prevent her she had 
swung herself dVer the preoipice, and, 
resting one foot on a narrow shelf of 
rock, her left hand clinging to a frail 
shrub that had taken root in the sparse 
! earth at the top, with the other she 
grasped the coveted blossoms.
Duke, white and rigid, stood above 
her looking down. She shook the 
flowers above her head. “ See 1 I  dare 
do what a boy trembles at seeing done!” 
She stopped hastily in the gay, taunt­
ing speech she was making. The treach­
erous rock under her feet cram'" led and 
fell; there was only that little swaying 
shrub to hold her back from eternity.
Duke threw .himself upon his faoe, 
reached over, caught her uplifted hands 
in his and drew her up slowly, laboriously 
—for she was nearly his own weight, 
and he realized too well how much .hung 
on the result to be hasty or reckless of 
his strength. He rose to his feet, lift­
ing her up with him. For a moment, 
breathless and overcome by the thought 
of what she had escaped, she leaned 
against him ; then turning away she 
seated herself on a rock.
“ Ob, Duke,” she cried, pale with the 
terror of her late danger, “ you have 
saved my life! What will mamma say ? 
What can I  give you as a keepsake, to 
show how grateful I  am ?” and she be- 
gua to detach the heavy gold chain she 
wore at her girdle.
The boy’s face flushed proudly as he 
put it from him.
“  Give: me the bunoh of heliotrope in
your hair,
else.” " . . . . .
She pufled it out and laid it in his 
hand.
“ You will throw it away to-morrow 
when it is withered,” she laughed.
“ No ; I  shall never throw it away.”
The day was setting in steel blue 
clouds ; great banks of them obscured 
the jetting snn. From the troubled sea 
vast masses of drenching fog swept up 
the rocky coast and settled heavily down 
on the land.
That night Mr. Rutherford called 
Duke into his bedchamber, where he 
kept his private desk and his meager 
store of books. He took from an ebony 
casket a ring set with large diamonds. _ 
“ There, my son,” he said, “ this is 
the only thing I have on earth to show 
that noble blood flows in our 
That ring belonged to my great-grand­
father, the Duke of Someton. I t  cost 
£1,000. I t  will bring readily more than 
half that sum. I  give it to you. Will you 
keep it to show the world that your an­
cestors were nobles—or ”— He paused 
and looked into the face of the boy.
“  Or what, father ?” Duke’s face was 
eager, hopeful; already  ^ he had half 
divined his father’s meaning. ,
“ You love books, Duke. I  had 
thought you might desire an education. 
The proceeds of that ring will defray 
your expenses at school—maybe help 
you through college. ■ But you can keep 
it if you choose. Which shall it be ?”
“  Father 1 knowledge before anything 
else in the world 1 What care I  if my 
body starve, so that my mind be fed 1”
So it was decided. A fortnight after­
ward Duke had left Romney and en­
tered the renowned school at O.
Six years passed. Duke had been six 
years at college and was at home on a 
brief vacation.
Miss Delamere had completed her 
education and come “  out ” a wonder­
fully beautiful and accomplished young 
lady, followed by a train of obsequious 
admirers.
One still July night she stole away 
from the revelry at the Hall and went, 
as of old, to the cliffs ; to the very spot 
where Duke Rutherford had saved her 
life. Chance had taken him that nigh' 
to the same spot. He was sitting silent 
in the moonlight, looking out at the sea 
thinking of that bygone day when she 
had given him the heliotrope for a 
keepsake. All these six years the 
heliotrope had been kept by him as his 
greatest treasure. Her image had beeD 
ever present to him, spurring him on to 
exertions in his duties, making every 
fresh victory, every upward Btep, a 
triumph for her sake. And yet he never 
asked himself why this was or what it 
would end in. I t was so and he could 
not help it. But he felt that to aspire 
eventually to the hand of Lucy Dela­
mere, the richest heiress in the county, 
the daughter of one of the proudest 
women in England, was as hopeless an 
aim as an attempt to grasp an ignis- 
fatuus.
He heard her step—perhaps the thrill 
at his heart told him who was coming. 
He rose and turned toward her, waiting 
her pleasure. She might reoognize hiru 
or not, just as she chose.
She passed with a haughty glance. 
He did not flinch but stood with folded 
arms, his tall, manly figure outlined 
against the purple sky, his face lit up 
by the young moon. A faint flush rose 
-to her white forehead.
“ Is it Duke Rutherford ?”
“ Miss Delamere ? Will you not wel­
come me home ?”
She gave him her hand After all, 
old memories held still their sway in 
her heart.
Some secret audacity moved him to 
say it. He bent over her and whispered:
“ I have the heliotrope yet, Lucy.”
Her eyes blazed; she snatched her 
hand from him asif the touch had stung 
her. “ Remember to whom you are 
speaking!” she said, sharply. “  I  have 
other business than listening to the 
silly talk of a lovesick boy ! Good night 
to you, Mr. Duke Rutherford.”
Duke gazed after her as she hastened 
away.
“ The time may come,” he muttered,
“ yes, it may happen that she will be 
glad to unsay those words! I  can 
wait.”
Six years passed again. Duke Ruth­
erford was making a name in the land. 
On his graduation he had studied law, 
been admitted to the bar in due time, 
and after two years was in successful 
practice, one of the most rising men in 
his profession.
Wealth came to him slowly, but fame 
was not chary. He had turned his at­
tention and his leisure moments to 
literature, and already ranked high as a 
poet. His father was dead. There was 
no tie, save memory, to bind him to the 
old place at Romney. So he traveled, 
when he could do so with beneflt.
He frequently met Lucy Delamere in 
the gay world. Their old familiar foot­
ing of early days had given place to a 
colder and more distant acquaintance­
ship. ' He could not forget the bint he 
had whispered to her respecting the 
heliotrope that hot July night. Her 
pride had taken alarm, yet to him she 
was and ever would be the one woman 
the world contained. His heart never 
for one moment swerved from its pas­
sionate allegiance. And she! What 
meant that frequent absence of mind, 
that dreamy look in the beautiful eyes, 
that constant look of sadness on the 
exquisite face f What meant that sud­
den flush, that lighting up of the fea­
tures at the first moment that his name 
was announced on entering a room 
Were love and pride having a battle ? I t 
would seem so, for on his approaching 
her the light and the flush would die 
away and a cold, proud word would be 
his greeting.
Suddenly it was announced that Mrs.
and Miss Delamere were going to 
America. An. illness had attacked the 
elder lady and a sea voyage was recom­
mended by her physicians as her only 
chance of recovery. They had advised 
Australia, but to this she would not 
listen; so long a voyage seemed to her 
like bidding farewell to earth. She re­
solved to try the efficacy of a trip to New 
York.
The news reached Mr. Rutherford, 
among others, and startled him. Could 
he make use of this opportunity ? For 
some time past a certain matter of busi­
ness had demanded his presence in- 
America, but he had been unwilling to 
devote the time to the journey. I t was 
now the commencement of the long va­
cation, and bo  far circumstances were in 
his favor. As he thought of the long 
and close proximity to Lucy Delamere 
this voyage would give him, and of what 
it might bring about,, his heart leaped 
with hope and his face flushed as the 
blood coursed more rapidly through his 
veins; for the Duke Rutherford of by­
gone days and the Duke Rutherford of 
the present, to whom the highest honors 
of his profession were possible of attain­
ment, were two wholly different men.
So it came to pass that one day he 
found himself on board a steamer bound 
for New Tork, and Mrs. and Miss Dela­
mere were among the passengers.
The seoond day of the voyage they 
were all on deck at sunset, promenad­
ing, laughing, chatting, enjoying the 
fresh breezes. More than ever, as Mr. 
Rutherford gazed from a distance at 
Lucy Delamere, he confessed that her 
youth had not made false propheeies of 
the glory of her womanhood. ’Her 
wealth of dark hair rippled away from 
her broad white forehead; her eyes 
were deep and fathomless as some wood­
land spring " into which the sunshine 
never looks; her lips red, ripe, perfect; 
her whole air and bearing were full of 
haughty grace. .
She was leaning on the arm of a tall, 
proud looking man ; bmt, though she 
smiled at his soft nothings, she was gaz­
ing out, oyer and beyond him and his 
range of thought, to the sea stretching 
so darkly blue and boundless to meet 
the twilight glory. -
Duke Rutherford stopped before her 
just as she disengaged herself from her 
companion.
“ I t  is the same old ocean which we 
used to look at from the cliffs, Miss De­
lamere,” he said, quietly.
She was leaning over the side of the 
vessel, looking down at the water. She 
lifted her eyes, shuddered slightly, and 
drew up her shawl. Duke assisted 
her.
“ It is like going back to my lost 
boyhood to see you,” he continued.- “ I
Duke found her thus, and seating 
himself beside her, drew her head down 
on his shoulder.
“ Lucy,” he said, “ I  love you. I  defy 
your contempt. I  dare repeat it to you. 
I  love you!”
For a moment it seemed to him that 
she clung to him, then cast him away, 
and rose to her feet. And when she 
spoke her voice was cold and unmoved. 
“ On New Year’s eve I  am to be married 
to Sir George Trevor.”
Duke started up—seemed about to 
make some impetuous speech, checked 
himself, and left her.
And she threw herself down where he 
had stood, moaning o u t: “ Oh, pride I
pride! I t  will be my death! ”
She stopped him with a haughty ges­
ture. Her late companion approached. 
He was a stranger to Mr. Rutherford, 
and she introduced them to each otljer 
—“ Sir George Trevor, Mr. IJntbp- 
ford.” *
They bowed coldly. They would 
never be any better acquainted. There 
was nothing in their natures which 
would assimilate. * "
After this Mies Delamere and Mr. Ru­
therford -never met alone. "Whether she 
wan afraid of her own strength if
brought too much into contact with his 
winning presence ; afraid that her pride 
would have to give way tq the dictates of. 
her heart, cannot be known. Certain if 
is that she allowed him no opportunity 
of pleading his suit.
The voyage was drawing to a close. 
They were nearing the end. A great 
storm arose ; the vessel was driven far 
out of her track, and drifted down to 
the Cape. One dark, direful night, in 
spite of skill and frenzied effort, the' 
ship struck the rocks of a lee shore, and 
parted!
A little moment, to realize the dread 
horror of their situation, only was left 
for those on board. Miss Delamere, 
pale, but oalm, was holding the arm of 
Sir George Trevor ; her friends, shriek­
ing .an.l terrified, stood near. She was 
not looking at the threatening destruc­
tion before her, but over her shoulder, 
with a hungry, wistful something in her 
eyes, as if she forgot what she saw not. 
The expression died out as Duke Ruther­
ford appeared ; for an instant their eyes 
met.* In that moment he knew he was 
beloved with a wild fervor even equal to 
his own.
Then there was a dead plunge, a wild 
shriek of agony, and the water swarmed 
with struggling human beings ! The 
world had grown dark to Lucy, bat she 
felt herself borne up by some power be­
yond her own strength, upward and on­
ward through the billows, till her feet 
touched the firm shore of the Cape. 
Then, into the light and warmth of a 
fisher’s cottage, and when they had laid 
"her down on the rude settle she opened 
her eyes, and saw—Duke Rutherford.
“  You saved me ?”
“  I  had that honor.”
“  And my mother ?”
“  She is saved also.”
The door opened, and Sir George ap­
peared. Whatever Lucy might have 
said by way of thanks, was checked by 
his entrance, and directly afterward 
Duke went out. A few days later a 
vessel from the Cape conveyed, among 
other passengers, Mrs. and Miss Dela­
mere and Sir George Tfevor back to 
England. Mr. Rutherford proceeded to 
New York and accomplished his mis­
sion.
It was months before he and Miss De­
lamere met again, and then it was on 
the old place on the cliffs at Romney. 
Mrs. Delamere was dead; the shook of 
the shipwreck had proved too much for 
her, and she returned to England only 
to die. Lucy had been to visit her 
grave,- and on her return sat for a mo­
ment on the gray familiar rook to look 
on the wintry sea. Her eyes were still 
wet; she had been weeping.
I t  was the last day of the old year.
Duke Rutherford, a stem and gloomy 
man, was about to bid adieu to his na­
tive land for a long season.
He did not wish to breathe the air of 
the same" country with Lucy, and she 
the wife of another. People are differ­
ent, you know. Some keep their disap­
pointments ever at heart, others put 
them eternally out of reach, in the pa t. 
Duke wished to free himself from 
memory. He had destroyed everything 
but the heliotrope, and even that should 
be sacrificed, he said, when the ocean 
rolled betwoen it and the soil that had 
nourished it. *
. I t was a dark, moonless night, with 
. prophecies of snow in the air. He shut 
.'the door of the cottage where his father 
'had tied, and went out for a walk. He 
-avoided the path to the cliffs; he had 
cslosed his heart to all dreams of tender­
ness.
Almost unconsciously he turned his 
steps toward Delamere Hall. I t  rose up 
a gloomy, massive pile, lighted only by 
the red firelight at a single window. 
To-morrow night it would blaze with 
the lamps lit to shine upon her bridal.
He paused to turn back, but some­
thing led him on—through the deserted 
gardens, up to the broad door, which 
stood ajar. All was quiet. The guests 
had retired for the night. " Only a few 
tardy servants were up—it would do no 
harm to glance within,
He stepped to the door of the room 
where he had seen the light, and pushed 
it softly open. He saw no one. Still 
he went on, and sat down in a great 
lounging chair before the warm blaze. 
For a moment, he said to himself, he 
would sit in the chair she had recently 
occupied; gaze into the dying embers 
she too had gazed into.
Some one rose from a sofa at the other 
end of the room. He started up, an 
apology on his lips, for his audacious 
intrusion. She—it was Lucy—clad, not 
in bridal robes, but in sable vestments, 
and destitute of ornament, came toward 
him, looked up into his eyes,_ and let 
her white hands rest upon his shoul­
ders. “ Duke,” she said,at last, her eye­
lids drooping, her cheeks crimson, 
“ have l  offended past forgiveness ?”
He did not answer; only looked at 
her. She went on persistently : “ I
will let the truth speak, Duke; I  love 
you I I  have loved you all along ! But 
pride came nigh to being my ruin! 
Thank God ! at last I  have clean hands 
and a pure heart ! I  have dismissed Sir 
George Trevor, and true to myself, true 
to you, I  cast aside all womanly modesty 
and shame and tell you that I  love you.” 
“ Lucy,” he said, “ is this thing true? 
Is all at an end between you and that 
man?”
“ All—all,’1 she whispered, softly. 
“ Forever.”
Duke Rutherford pressed her more 
closely to him, and left his first warm 
kiss upon her lips. She had found her. 
haven at last. Love, as it ever should, 
had conquered pride.
He gathered her into his arms. “  And 
whose are you now ?”
“ Yours, if you will take me.”
And Duke Rutherford forgot his ani­
mosity to England, and did not go 
abroad.
Life in High Latitudes.
The next place we stayed at, says a 
traveler, was Tromso, Norway, where 
we anchored off the town three days, 
and now the sun merely revolved round 
the sky, and at midnight was_ high above 
the horizon, and shining with a bril­
liancy even greater than that seen un­
der tropical skies. The effect of this 
phenomenon has been often and vari­
ously described, more or less poetically, 
by many travelers ; but all unite in one 
sentiment—that of its wondrous grand­
eur and solemnity. For myself, I  ex­
perienced a feeling of mysterious awe 
and dread, as if the past had sunk into 
oblivion, and we were all phantoms op 
the confines of the land of which it iB 
said “ There is no night there.” One 
peculiarity in this region is that, al­
though all nature is hushed and a palpa­
ble silence reigns over all, there is some-, 
thing in the atmosphere which renders 
sleep almost needless. Midnight found 
us quite as lively and bright as early 
morning—ladies sketching or reading 
on deck under parasols; gentlemen 
lounging about fishing, igniting their 
cigars by aid of burning glasses 
from the sun’s ray’s ; and one Bad to 
darken the cabin windows with thick 
curtains even to obtain the four or five 
hours’ sleep we allowed ourselvas dur­
ing the twenty-four. From Tromso we 
visited the Lapps, and saw a herd of 
reindeer. A six-mile walk up the 
Tromsodal brought us to some fenced 
inclosures, and further on, three or four 
dome-shaped huts, about seven feet 
high in the center, constructed of mud, 
stones, and timber, each having a door, 
also a circular shaped opening in the 
roof, serving for a chimney and window, 
On entering the hut through a doorway 
about four and a half feet high, we saw 
a very grimy old Lapp woman sitting in 
the smoke of a wood fire. On the 
ground were what seemed through the 
smoke to be several small bundles, and 
by four cords from the roof of the hut 
hung a smaller bundle; examination, 
however, proved the latter to be a baby 
about a month old, and the others vari­
ous members of the family, covered 
with reindeer skins. The baby was 
laced up with gay cords in a cradle, hav­
ing the form of a large shoe. We were 
not loath to make our exit, and, asking 
for the reindeer, were told to look up­
ward, where they were pointed out—“ a 
magnificent tribe of four hundred,” 
slowly descending from the bare look­
ing mountains. In time, by the aid of 
sagacious dogs, they were driven into 
one of the inolosures, and some of the 
animals, being adroitly lassoed, were 
brought near for our inspection. These 
Lapps and their reindeer wandeiginto 
the interior of the country during the 
winter, and return to their summer 
haunts every spring. I t is said that 
their approach is always announced be­
forehand by the arrival of wolves, these 
latter animals making a point of being 
continually in attendance on the herds 
of reindeer—I  am afraid with sinister 
motives.
$1,00 per Annum, in Atoes.
THE COD FISHERY.
H o w  th e  F ifth  a r e  C a u g h t  a n d  C ured*
A correspondent of the Montreal 
Gazette, writing from St. Johns, N. F., 
says ; After a few expiring wriggles the 
cod is flung from the fisherman’s boat 
upon the rough “ stage,” where it is re­
ceived by the “ out throat,” who with a 
sharp knife lays open the fish across the 
throat and down the belly, and passes it 
to the “ header.” This operator pro­
ceeds to extract the liver, which is 
dropped into a vessel by his side, to be 
converted into cod liver oil. He then 
extracts the entrails and wrenohes off 
the head, and throws these into another 
receptacle, to be preserved for the farm­
er, to mix with bog and earth, thus 
forming a ¿most fertilizing compost for 
his fields. The tonsrues, however, are 
taken out, and also the “ sounds,” and 
these, fresh or pickled, are an excellent 
article of food. The fish is then passed 
to the “ splitter,” who by a dexterous 
movement cuts out the back bone nearly 
to the tail, and thus lays the-fish entirely 
open, and capable of being laid flat on 
its back. This is the nicest part of the 
operation, and the “ splitter” always 
commands higher wages than the other 
operators. The “ salter” next takes 
the fish and washes it well from all par­
ticles of blood, salts it, and places it in 
piles to drain. After lying the proper' 
length of time it is washed, and spread 
to dry on the “ flake,” which is formed 
of spruce boughs, supported by a frame­
work, resting on upright poles. Here 
the cod are spread out individually to 
bleach by exposure to sun and air, and 
during this process require constant at­
tention. At night, or on the ^ approach 
of rain, they are made up into little 
round heaps, with the skin outward, in 
which state they look very muoh like 
small haycocks. When the ‘‘bloom, 
or whitish appearance, which for a time 
they assume, comes out on the dried 
fish, the process is finished, and they 
are then quite ready for storing. On 
being oonveyed to the premises of Jihe
< v m n r  f i n e r  m P T fV h f tl lt .  t h e V  f l I 0  f i r s t
The Food We Eat.
The Pall Mall Gazette has the follow­
ing : Lovers of half raw beefsteak are 
perhaps aware that they have excellent 
chances of swallowing the taenieinermis 
in their favorite food, the tsenia being a 
parasite of the ox, which knows how to 
make itself perfectly at home in the hu­
man stomach. Nor, in spite of its dis­
tinguishing epithet, is it by any means a 
pleasant guest. But Dr. Normand, of 
the French naval medical service, has 
made the discovery, as he thinks, of a 
still more insidious enemy of man, to 
which he has given the pleasant name of 
anguillula stereoralis. I t is about one- 
quarter of a millimeter in length, and 
but for its extreme leanness would be 
visible to the naked eye. I t is absorbed 
into the system either in animal or vege­
table food, and is believed to be the 
cause of the terrible disease known as 
the Cochin China diarrhea, which has 
committed fearful ravages among the 
French troops stationed in the east, for 
so long as the worm remains in the body 
the malady continues, and frequently 
ends in death. The best remedy hither­
to discovered is milk, but it is far from 
being so efficacious as could be desired.
Go for Him.
He’s a poor, hardworking man trying 
to pay his honest debts and support his 
family by honest toil; but “ go for 
him,” because he cannot pay you a few 
dollars he owes. He is poor and entitled 
to no consideration. Keep him down !
Help him ! He’s a rich man, who 
robbed a bank or made an assignment, 
lives in a fine mansion and walks leis­
urely, enjoying life, while his wife and 
children are deprived of none of the 
luxuries of wealth or the enjoyment of 
society. He’s smart, an enterprising 
business man, and it’s a pity he’s robbed 
his creditors. Don’t say anything to, 
hurt his tender feelings, nor expect him 
to soil his delicate fingers by toil. He 
compounded with creditors at twenty- 
five or thirty per cent., and now lives in 
luxurious ease, an honored, respected 
citizen and a prominent man.
Go for him ! He’s poor—he is trying 
to pay cent for cent with interest, and 
his hands are hardened by toil—his wife 
and children feel the pinchings of pov 
erty and the tightness of the times—-he 
lives in a small house and fares scantily, 
but it is as good as he deserves—he has 
no business to be poor nor honest. He’s 
a fool for not robbing a bank or stealing 
from those who would have trusted him 
in prosperous days. He ought to be 
poor 1 Go for him ! Keep him dow n- 
pile upon nim such a weight of obloquy 
and pecuniary embarrassment that he 
will never be able to rise.
F a b m  L a b o b e r s .—A north of Eng­
land paper has made a careful compari­
son of the condition of men and women 
regularly employed on farms in Cumber­
land in 1768 and now. In brief it ap­
pears that the wages of men and women 
permanently employed on a farm are 
no less than six times greater, and that 
on an average the cost of the essential 
articles of food is a«iittle over three 
times higher. The wages in the north 
of England are usually at least one-third 
higher than in the south.
A "Wonderful Horse.
Startle, one of Robert Bonner’s 
horses, recently trotted a quarter of a 
mile in thirty-two and one:half seconds. 
A noted horseman who witnessed the 
feat says: When all the facts are con­
sidered, the performance was certainly 
the most wonderful ever made. Startle 
accomplished the feat so easily, and fin­
ished so well within himself, that I  was 
convinced that, great as was the per­
formance, he was capable of readily ac­
complishing a still greater. Startle, in 
his physical conformation, is a marvel 
of power, and the fact that a horse of 
his size could draw a wagon a 2:10 gait 
under such unfavorable circumstances, 
and without any special preparation, 
stamps him as the most wonderful horse 
of the age.
An Omaha girl recently married a man 
whose features were nearly obscured by 
a heavy growth of whiners. “  Now, ’ 
said she, at the conclusion of the mar­
riage ceremony, “ my first anxiety is to 
get that hair off of your face, so that I  
can see who you look like. I ’ve mai- 
ried a pig in a poke, so far as your fea­
tures are concerned.” The barber had 
a call that day,
expo t g erchant, y are
“ culled,” or assorted into four differ­
ent kinds, known as “  Merchantable,’' 
“ Madeira,” “ Westlndia,” and “ Dun,” 
or broken fish. The first is the best 
quality; the seconds grade lower; the 
third is intended for the stomach of 
West Indians, and the fourth, which is 
incapable of keeping, is used at home. 
Che cod sent to hot countries is packed 
by screw power into small casks called 
“ drums;” that which goes to the Med- 
iteranean is usually exported in bulk. 
We ship large quantities of dried cod­
fish to Brazil, and there is hardly an in­
habited corner of that vast empire in 
which the Newfoundland cod is not to 
be found, being carried on the backs of 
mules from the sea coast into_ the most 
distant provinces of the interior. The 
negroes of the West Indies welcome it 
as a grateful addition to their vegetable 
diet. To all parts of the Mediteranean 
it finds its way—Italians, Greeks and 
Sicilians equally relishing the produce 
of our sea harvest. The Spaniards and 
Portuguese are our best customers, and 
all over the sunny peninsula the “ baca- 
lo ” have been a standing dish since 
the days of Cervantes, who makes 
special mention of our cod in ‘‘Don 
Quixote ” under that name. > In Gre. t 
Britain and the United States we have 
thousands of customers. In the warm­
er regions of the .earth, however, the 
people seem to have a special liking for 
the dried and salted cod, and to them it 
is an almost indispensable article of 
food. The more extensively Brazil, 
Spain, and Italy are opened up by rail­
ways and other means of transit, the 
greater becomes the demand for cod, as 
the cost is lessened. Roman Catholic 
countries are our best customers, and 
Newfoundlanders have go reason to 
wish for the abolition of Lent or a re­
duction in the number of fast days ap­
pointed by the Roman Catholic Ch !rch. 
The advancing price of fresh meats of 
all kinds in various countries is also 
rapidly increasing the demand _ for cod, 
and. has considerably enhanced its value. 
Twelve or fourteen years ago the 
average price of fish was from twelve to 
fifteen shillings per quintal. I t  is now 
exactly double that price.
A Curious War Scene.
A correspondent of the1 London 
Standard, writing from the Turkish 
army, says: The officers on their way 
to Nish at the first cannon shot returned 
to their regiments, but I  was detained 
by a sight which, even in the midst of 
this sanguinary fight, V eserves to be re­
corded. Among the drivers who bring 
provisions to the camp in carts drawn 
by oxen, to return the next day with the 
wounded to Nish, was a young Bulga­
rian girl, about fourteen years old, driv­
ing a pair of buffaloes. Along the road 
traversed by the girl thousands of 
Basni-Bazouks daily pass, and it leads 
through the midst of at least 30,000 sol­
diers. -The girl appeared in the camp 
instead of her father, who, she told me, 
was ill, but did not wish to lose his 
share of the rich harvest which the war 
brings, and although many of the sol­
diers cast stolen glances at the unwont­
ed apparition and perhaps reckoned up 
the time since they had last seen a 
woman, the girl passed uninjured, and 
without the slightest fear, through the 
midst of their ranks.
Hal Nicart, a noted manager of minor 
theaters at Paris a generation since, is 
dead. He opened a theater but to f ail 
and be imprisoned for debt, and was al­
most as speedily discharged to open an­
other theater. One day Dumas went to 
jail to see him. “  He has just been set 
at liberty,” said the keeper. “ Very 
well,” said Dumas, taking a chair, “ I 
will wait fbi hum”
*gg g g
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JjjgT“' Subscribers who fail to re­
ceive their papers regularly will 
please notiiy us of the same.
PRESIDED TIAL*COiiTEST.
Up to this writing it is still in 
doubt who is the President elect. 
There remains yet two doubtful 
states, Louisiana and Florida, and 
the telegrams received from them 
aare so conflicting that it is next to 
■an impossibility to form an ad­
equate idea as to the real result. 
S o  far as can be learned, however 
jLouisiaia has given Til den about 
38jOOO majority, thereby electing 
tiim President. Florida is still 
shrouded in doubt The present 
campaign has been an exciting 
■one, and it will perhaps require sev­
eral weeks more to decide the con­
test
T he  success of Mr. Robison for 
th e  Gubernatorial chair of New 
York seems to give satisfaction to 
Republicans as well as Democrats, 
«chiefly from the knowledge that he 
¿brings to his position honesty, ca­
pacity and unflinching devotion 
to  the interests of his State.
A mong the members o f the next 
Mouse of Representatives in Mas­
sachusetts will be ex-Governor 
-Emory Wasburn, late professor in 
the Harvard law school; the Hon. 
Francis W. Bird and Clement 
Hugh Hill, of Boston, late Assis­
tant Attorney General of the Uni­
ted States.
John H. Miller, of Chester coun­
ty, lost four members of his fam­
ily last week by small-pox. Tne 
coffins used in the burial of his 
dead wife and children were 
brought by his neighbors near the 
builJing, where they were taken 
by Mr. Miller, and the corpses 
placed in them by himself as well 
as he could, the lids screwed down 
and then dragged by him into 
the road, where they were taken 
by his neighbors and buried.
O ne of the most eccentric per­
formances in which a locomotive 
has been known to indulge, in this 
Centennial year, was that of the 
locomotive at Jersey City, the oth­
er day, which forgot to stop when 
it entered the depot, but went 
crushing through the building and 
plunged into the.river to the dis­
comfiture of the ferry boats and of 
the passengers. Nobody but the 
engineer was hurt, and he has not 
yet explained the excessive zeal of 
his engine. It is a matter of con­
siderable interest to travelers to 
know that the train was not pro­
vided with the air-brake. We 
should give up all confidence in 
railroads if that invention should 
go  back on us in this way.
Professor H oyt, of Wisconsin, 
is at present actively engaged on a 
detailed report on the educational 
department of the Exhibition. The 
Centennial Commission not having 
finds at its disposal for this pur­
pose, the foreign commissioners, 
who had appreciated the value of 
of Professor Hoyt’s educational re­
port on the Vienna Exhibition, in-
A Widow’s Congrai ulation.
Soft be thy slumbers,
Sammy, my dear!
May trouble ne’er blight thee,
My sweet Sammy, dear 1
Oft in the stilly night 
Be of good cheer;
A stout heart will take thee through, 
Sammy, my dear!
I  would not liv( always 
Unmarried, alone.
When from life’s shining circle 
Thou sanst choose, pet, thine 
own.
Through Washington’s White House 
’Tis thine, love, to roam.
Sam, there’s many a pretty girl 
Waiting a home 1
J. U. B., Jr.
P h il a d e l ph ia ,November 8, 1876.
A Young Man’s Suicide.
William Driscoll, a young man of 
25 years, of 1729 Moravian street 
Philadelphia, went into a neighboring 
drug store on Monday and bought 
bottle of laudanum, inquiring, at the 
same time, the usual dese. It is 
thought he took the poison in the 
street,as, soon as he arrived home he 
was fully under its effects. Dr. Os­
borne was called and the patient was 
taken to the Pennsylvania Hospital. 
Late last nigbt his case was considered 
hopeless. Driscoll is a sober and in­
dustrious man, and the cause assigned 
is the loss of his wife about four 
weeks ago, for whom, it is said, he 
deeply mourns.
The Franklin Printing Press.
W ash in g to n , November 13.—Mr. 
John H. Murray, of New York, to 
whom the original Franklin printing 
press was delivered as the rightful 
owner after some controversy last year 
has now written to Hon. R. h . Duell, 
Commissioner of Patents, that he has 
requested Messrs. R. Hoe & Co. to re­
turn the Franklin printing press from 
the Centennial Exhibition to its old 
place in the Patent Office, from which, 
he adds, it is not probable that it will 
ever again be removed.
• A Great Fire in Savannah.
Sa v a n n a h , Ga., November 13.—11 
P • M.—A very large fire in the depot 
cotton yard of the Georgia Central 
Railroad has to-night destroyed one 
warehouse, twenty empty cars and 
about one thousand bales of eotton. 
The fire is still burning, with the wind 
high in the direction of some ten thou­
sand bales. White and colored people 
are working shoulder to shoulder to 
save the cotton, The fire-has been 
burning since 8.40 this evening.
L a t e r .—Twenty-five hundred bales 
of cotton, twenty empty cars and 
twenty cars loaded with freight were 
burned. The fire is under control. The 
warehouse contained fertilizers, which 
are also destroyed.
The Cuban Sugar Crop.
E X T E N T  OF T H E  DAMAGE D O N E BY 
T H E  R E C E N T  IN U N D A T IO N .
H avana , November. — Advices 
from the interior say the inundation is 
subsiding slowly. The railroad be 
tween Remba and Colon is still inter­
rupted, being submerged to the depth 
of five feet. The following plantations 
are still under water: Colosavera, Ad­
miración, Union and Esperanza. The 
civil engineers of the railroad compan­
ies are endeavoring to find effective 
means to drain the water off as soon 
as possible'. If this is not done the 
cane on the flooded estates will bec.ome 
rotten and unfit for grinding. The in­
jury to the sugar crop by the hu-fi- 
cane has been comparatively slight in 
the jurisdictions of Trinidad, Reme­
dios, Cienfuegos and Sagua. Taking 
into consideration the increased yield 
which this year’s crop promised, san­
guine people assert that the total loss 
of the yield of more than forty estates 
would not seriously reduce the average 
and that the crop will be as large as 
last year’s. Several plantations will 
begin to grind cane this month, and 
in the neighborhood of Matanzas some 
will commence on the 15th, so as to 
improve the opportunity to use all the 
cane injured by the hurricane.
Wanted to Kill Governor Bedle.
Perth Amboy in Flames.
N ew  Y ork , November 11.—A fire 
broke out at Perth Amboy, N . J., at 
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon, and 
spread so rapidly that it was feared the 
whole town would be destroyed. At 
9.30 P. M. the fire was still raging. 
The entire block, on Smith street, from 
High to Rector street, was burned to 
the ground. The fire originated in 
McCormick and Connery’s, grocery 
shop from one of the employees carry­
ing a lamp among the coal oil. The 
following prominent places were burn­
ed: Davidson’s clothing store, next to 
McCormicks, total loss, nothing saved; 
Garreston’s meat market; J. L. Hare’s 
carpet and furniture establishment, 
stock partly saved; W. H. Moore, drug 
store, total loss; Post office and Wes­
tern Union Telegraph Office, totally 
destroyed. I t  was feared that the 
Parker House, a lare hotel, would be 
burned, but the wind blowing in an op­
posite direction, the fire did not reach 
it. A steam fire engine arrived from 
Elizabeth at 7.30, and soon had the 
fire under control. A Rahway fire 
company arrived at 7.45. Water was 
scarce, none being nearer than the riv­
er, and they could only do good work 
in saving property. McCormick & 
Connery lost everything, not even 
saving their books. The party who 
caused the fire was burned seriously.
The total loss is about $30,000.
..... -« •  »
An Alleged Poisoning Case.
H artford , November 11.—Much 
excitemrnt has been aroused in West 
Hartford by reports that Benjamin F. 
Bissel, a well to do farmer, who died 
last week and was buried on the 8th 
inst., had been poisoned. A post-mor­
tem examination by three Hartford 
physicians, the day before the burial, 
brought to light some suspicious facts 
which led them to remove the stomach 
of the deceased, and it has been placed 
in the hands of th e ' State chemist, 
Professor Hall,of this city, for analy­
sis. His report is expected next Mon­
day, and meanwhile Mrs. Bissel and an 
Irish laborer on the farm, who are be­
lieved to be jointly implicated in the 
affair, are said to be under surveiliance.
Rev. Mr. Robinson, colored pastor 
of the Orchard Street M. E. Church, 
Baltimore, a man of intelligence and 
iducation, voted the Democratic ticket 
last Tuesday, and on Sunday the con­
gregation not only refused to hear 
him preach, but drove him from the 
pulpit, and so threatened his person 
that he had to be escorted home by the 
police.
GENERAL NEWS.
CHARLEY'ROSS
A G E N TS W A N TE D  in every town in  A  merica 
fo r
THE F A T H E R ’ S 'STORY
OF C H A R  L E  Y  R OSS* the most touching and ab­
sorbing story in the a/nnals o f  A merican History. 
Gives a. fu l l  account o f  the A EDUCTION9 the 
pursuit, and tragic death o f  the Abductors, 
F A C S IM IL E S  OF T H E IR  L E T T E R S , and  
all the various incidents connected w ith the 
search fo r  the child. I t  gives a POR T R A IT  OF 
LI T  T L E  CHA R L E  F«, w ith  other choice Ulus 
trations and inform ation calculated to lead to 
the recovery o f  the Lost Boy. fo r  whom the Fath  
er offers a  R E  WA RD o f  $5000. Written by 
C H R IS T IA N  K. ROSS S A L E S  U N P R E C E ­
D E N T E D  . For Terms a n d  Einclusive territory . 
Address, IN G R A M  &  S M IT H , 
sep28-4t. 1S1 WA L N  TTT S l \  P H IL  A..
M A R 7  HESS,
c i g a r  m a n u f a c t u r e r ,
H e a r  G r a t e r s  F o r d .
H aving  considerable experience in the  cigar 
m anufacturing business, I feel confident »nat 
my cigars w illm ee t the various dem ands of 
my customers. Give me a  tr ia l.
Yesterday afternoon at about 
o’clock Officer Boyle, of the first pre- 
j  . . .  cint, arrested a man who gave his
duced their governments to  sub- n im easjohn  Knuller, and his resi-
£3rbe a sura sufficient to allow of 
.the work being undertaken forth­
with. The report will be read with 
great interest, but it is a little 
wounding to our feelings as a na­
tion, that foreigners should have to 
find the money for work to be 
performed by an American citizen 
in his own countiy.—T im e s .
W il l ia m  C u l l e n  B r y a n t , aged 
83; Peter Cooper, aged 86; John A. 
Dix, aged 78; George Law, aged 
75; Moses Taylor, aged 72 ; James 
Lennox, aged 75, and James Brown 
aged 75, were among New York 
veterans who_ took a conspicuous 
part in the late election.
dence the State of New Jersey. 
Knuller, who is undoubtedly out of 
his mind, went to Governor Bedle’s 
house, in Jersey City, and demanded 
an interview with him. The Gover­
nor saw him and listened to his story 
which was unintelligible. The prison­
er went away and came back again 
with a club, which he intended to use 
on the Governor. This time he ac­
cused Governor Bedle with having 
separated him and his sweetheart, and 
he wanted revenge. A t this juncture 
Officer Boyle was called in and arrest­
ed him. The prisoner this morning tn 
court told Justice KeCSe, in answer to 
the question of why he went to Gov­
ernor Redle’s house, that he and the 
Governor were old friends, but that he 
had come between him and his love and 
he wanted satisfaction. He was re­
manded for examination,
Accounts from various points on the 
British coast report numerous ship­
ping casualties during Saturday and 
Sunday nights, when a gale prevailed.
The suit in the case of Moulton 
against Beecher has been discontinued 
by the plaintiff because he could not 
afford the expense of a trial outside of 
Brooklyn, in accordance with the de­
cision of Judge Westbrook.
Three steamers have arrived at Ha­
vana from Spain since the last report, 
with three thousand troops and four 
generals.
Francis Grappotte, convicted of 
murder in the second degree, in Wat­
ertown, N. Y., hanged himself in his 
cell o h  Sunday night. The prisoner 
was worth $20,000,
The trial in the seven million dollar 
suit against R. B. Sweeney has been 
adjourned to the first Tuesday in Jan 
uary. The one million dollar suit 
against Tweed will be tried after­
wards.
There are 60,000 tons of coal on baud 
at Port Richmond, Philadelphia.
The value of the exports from Phil­
adelphia, last week, was $1.332,591.
Two children of a colored man 
named Sisco, were fatally poisoned at 
Newark, N. J., on Thursday by eat­
ing stramonium seeds.
George Chamberlain was thrown 
from his carriage in Bradford, V t., on 
Saturday and fatally injured.
George Bearce was fatally shot in 
Boston on Saturday by Frederick Sa- 
van, who was carelessly handling a 
pistol.
Volteman, alias Boyd, was arrested 
at Hamilton, Ont., on Saturday night 
for forgery on a New York bank to 
the amount of $20,000.
Notices have been posted in all the 
mill3 of Manchester, N . H., of a re­
duction of from five to fifteen per cent, 
in operatives’ wages, to take effect 
November 27.
Nine convicts while working on a 
sand bar above Little Bock on Friday 
overpowered the guard and escaped 
A posse with bloodhounds are now in 
pursuit.
William M. Ingersoll, of St. Cather­
ines, Ontario, was arrested in Buffalo 
on Saturday for stealing about $2,300 
in cash, the property of Welland Rail 
road Company.
The body of Barney McCort, of 
Taunton, Massachusetts, who has been 
missing since Tuesday last, was found 
in the Tfunton river there on Satur­
day. I t  is supposed that he fell from 
the wharf while drunk,
RICHARDSON & EASTBUM,
B IDSERORLMONTB.CO., PA.
M A NUFACTURERS OF T H E
Û  CELEBRATED n  A Y I 8  E X C E i i S I O i V
Super Fltosplate of Lime,
PURE GROUflD 
BONE ani FLOUR.
A s a  top-dressing  for W heat. Rve, O ats or 
G rass, the  “ DAVIS EXCELSIOR” h as no su ­
perior in the m arket.
JB®* GIVE IT  A TRIA L,
FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY.
Ju ly  26. »76.
$1,000.
R ew ard w ill be paid  for the proof of any m a­
te ria ls , such as
ASHES, SA N D -PLA STER , SALT CAKE 
SALT, > '
o r any  adu ltera tion  used in  the m anufacture
I. P. THOMAS’
R A W  B O N E
AND
GROUND
R A W  BONE
M anufactured atC heyney  Sta., W. C. & P . R . 
R. For sale by
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY, 
EVANSBURG,
Lower Providence P. O.
noar—6m. M ont». Co., P a
B E A T T Y ’S O R G A N S
ESTABLISHED IN 1856.
Any first-class sign p a in te r  and le ttc re rc a n  
lea rn  som ething to his advan tage by address 
ing the m anufacturer,
DAJYIEL F . BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U S. A .
june29-ly.
W h o l e s a l e  a n d  R e t a i l
SHOE A M  LEATHER STORE,
S(JII WEN IvSVILLE, PA .
Hear A . Brwner’s clothing manufactory. Shoe» 
and boot» can be bought fro m  10 to 20 per cent. 
It*» than com  be m anufactured. The question 
arise* how cam, thi* be. A n sw e r: Thou cure 
bought at assignee, Bankrupt and Sheriff's sales 
at a great sacrifice, therefore customers w ill be 
well paid  to buy their shoes o f  J .  M. Ritenhouse 
Schwenksville. Orders received, fro m  shoe deal- 
dealers are prom ptly attended to. Also leather 
o f  all kinds. Hemlock, and oak at the lowest p r i ­
ces. Wax, upper, k ip  xnd calf, glove kids, mo 
rocco am i linings and finding in  variety. Root 
shoe ana, gaiter uppers o f  all kinds made to order 
Order» corn, be sent by-mail and the uppers re­
turned by mail, as 1 p a ir  o f  uppers will only cost 
l  to 5 cents postage. J .  i f .  R 1TT E N H O U SE . 
Aug24-ly. Schwenksville.
« E N D  25c. to G. P. ItO W ELL & CO.. New 
■»York, for P am phlet of 100 pages, contain ing  
lists  of 3000 new spapers, and  estim ates show­
ing cost of advertising . March 9-ly
ALL KINDS OF
JOB P R IN TIN G  !
O N ii A T  TH IS OFFICE.
J J  W K R A T Z
Justice of the Peace,
Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate,
and Insurance Agent.
Represents good Fire, Storm and Life 
Insurance Companies.
f t® “1 OFFICE DAYS—Tuesday, W ednesday 
a n d F r id a v  OctT-tf
Brs. Royer &  Ashenfelter, 
PRACTISING PHYSICIANS, 
TRAPPE PA.
-  ) 7 to 9 A. M.
f i ^ O F F I C E  HOURS.J 1 to 2 P . M.
m ayt-tf. » 6 to 8 P. M.
J. H. RICHARDS, 
Bread aid Fancy ale Baler
The above firm m anufacture all. k inds of
CAKES and CHOICE BREAD.
All those desirious of possessing good Bread 
and Cakes w ill do well to give him  a  tr ia l.
He also m anufactures and sells
. ICE CREAM  !
Parties and Pic-Nies supplied at short 
notice.
FREELAND,
sep.28-8mos MONTGOMERY CO.
Ready Clothing,
Important Notce to tie Pnhlic! !
H aving  purchased a  large stock of 
CLOTHS,
OASS1MERES, &
V E ST IN G S.
I  a,n  prepared  to m anufacture a ll k inds of
Made
F O R
FALL and WIHTER W EAR.
I>cshing to keep pace with the tim es, i t  w ilf  
be my endeav or to m ake the prices su it accord  
ingly.
(Jlothisg ' Made to Order , a  Specialty .
Also cloth for lad ies for ladies coats con­
stan tly  on hand,- a t  greatly  reduced prices.-
Come one and all, and exam ine my stock o f  
goods, I  w ill endeavor to tre a t you a ll a lik*  
and m eet your w ants satisfactorily .
J. K. BEA-YER*
T R A P P E , PA ., 
Sept. 7tf. ’
$5 tO $20 w orth Í1 free.
P o rtland . M aine.
a t  home. Sam ples 
Stinson & Co., 
M arch 9 }y
B E A T T Y  P IA N O  I
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT.
This instrum ent is the m ost handsome and 
best P iano  ever before m anufactured in this 
country or Europe, having i.he g rea te s t possi 
ble depth , riches and volume of tone, com bin­
ed w ith a ra re  brilliancy, clearness and p er­
fect eveness th .oughout the en tire  scale, and 
above a ll a  su rp rising  du ra tio n  of sound, the 
power and sym pathetic quality  of which never 
changes under the most delicate o r powerful 
touch. Space forbids a  full description of this 
magnificent instrum ent. A gents discount giv­
en w here I  have no agents. Kemember you 
take no risk in purchasing 6ne of these C E LE ­
BRATED 1N3TRI MENTS. I f  a f te r  (5) five 
days tes t tr ia l it proves unsatisfactory the 
inonev you have paid will be refunded upon re­
turn  of in strum ent ami fre igh t charges paid 
by me both ways. P ianos w arran ted  for six 
years. Address.
DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey. U. S. A.
june29-ly.
B. K O H L E R .
Job and Ornamental.
BOOK B IN D E R ,
AND ,
Blank Book Manufacturer.
[Established 1853. j
524 North Eighth Street.
E ntrance  on D epot S treet P h iladelphia.
All kinds of English and GermaN 
Books, Music, Stationery, Ac.
Furnished, and a il orders for P rin tin g  a t ­
tended to. B lank books, Morocco Cases, P o r t­
folios and P ocket Rookc m ade to O lder. Also 
Photograph Album s repaired .
junel5-3m
B E A T T
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT,
Endorsed by the h ighest m usical authorities* 
throughout the world as TH E LEST.
From D S. Bodine, Stockton, N. J . ,  after re-* 
ceiving a $500 Ben: ty P iano, s a y s :
“ Not only m yself and fam ily, bu t every one 
who has seen it is satisfied in regard  to its su­
perior quality .”
From B. H. Cormony, E sq , C ham beisburg, 
Pa. “ The B eatty  Piano came to hand owe 
week ago, in good order. It ha» thus far grY* 
cn en tire  satisfaction.”
H. H oltzburger Tryone, P a  , s»ys:
“ The Piano cam e a t  hand in good order, an d  
proves sa tisfactory , both in tone and finish.” 
A gents 'v anted , m ale or female. Send fo* 
catalogue. A ddress.
BARIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
june29 iy .
Q  R. KNIGHT, M. D.,
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN*
F R E E L A N D .
M ontgom ery County, P a . 
) 7 to 9 A. M.,.[ m
/ 7 1
S ® *  O FFIC E HOURS, 
apr27 76-ly
i to 3 P . M., 
to 8 P . M.
B E A T T Y - i ^ æ .
Grand Square and Upright.
DANIEL F . BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
june29-ly.
SEWING MACHINES!!
The subscriber is agen t for the  sale of sew ing 
m achines and w ill sell any of th e  good m akes
AT 20 PER  LENT. LESS TH A N  MANUFAC­
TU RERS PU BLISH ED - PRICES.
FR A N K  M. HOBSON, 
ct21 F reeland  P a
D . C. S W A N K ,
Agent for the
HEW ENGLAND ORGAN CO.,
The best in use.
Its  D u rab ility  is unequalled . I ts  sw eetness 
of tone is adm ired and praised  by a ll who have 
heard and saw  the instrum ent. Testim onials 
from all po in ts of the county vouch for the e x ­
te rn a l beau ty , sw eetness of tone and unsu r­
passed du rab ility  of these organs. The A gent 
has sold no less than  fo rty , instrum ents w ithin 
the la s t five months.
The organs are  w arran ted  o r five years.
GIVE IT A  TRIAL
and be convinced of its merits.
iuly6-3m
Facts i r  the People to Know,
T hat the subscriber a t  the
Evansburg Tannery,
has constantly  on hand, a  1 arge  stock of
WA T E R  PROOF CA L F SK IH S.
WA T E R  PROOF SL A U G H T E R  K IP P S .
WA T E L  PROOF U P P E R  L E A  TH E R .
which is manufactured from  selected 
stocks, and intended expressly fo r  custom 
works, which is yuaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction to the wearer, and owing to 
low price o f green hides and the improved 
labor saving advantages introduced by the 
subscriber, he is enabled to offer great in­
ducements to shoe manufacturers, or. others 
who purchase their own leather aud have 
their boots and shoes made to order.
The process o f producing water proof 
ktpps and upper leather is not a new pro­
cess, but has been practised by the subscri­
ber fo r  the past fifteen years and the con­
stantly increasing demand is an indi­
cation, that it is  fu lly  appreciated by the 
public, as all persons after once using it, 
will not be induced to use any others. A l­
so a large lot o f Finished harness, sole 
leather, moroccos, linings. §•<;., ah goods 
are offered at the lowest rates, and satis­
faction guaranteed, orders will receive 
prompt attention. Direct to
D. M. CASSELBERRY,
Lower Providence T. O. Montgomery 
County, Pa. ang:7-3m.
BEATTY’S PARLOR 
¡ 5 0  R G A J Î S . Î
Centennial ,-  1 8 7 0 .
GREAT RERROTINil PRICES! 
ANew Stove & Hardwire 
STORE.
T h e  undersigned would respectfully annotine« 
to his old customers and the public g e n e ra llr . 
th a t he has fitted up a  new Steve,Tin and Har» -  
ware, store w ith the intention of resum ing s&ivl 
business. H e w ill keep on hand a ll d e sc rii-  
tionsof
Stoves, Heaters and Range'’ , 
Tin-Ware and Cutlery,
Of all kinds, and every th ing  necessary to eqirp 
a hardw are store. A general assortm ent of 
hqusefurni8hing goods kep t constantly  on hai .1. 
T insm ith ing  carried  on in a ll its branches - 
T hanking  the public for the ir liberal patrona « 
when in business form ally, I  again  cordial v 
invite a ll in w ant of any th ing  in my line t  > 
give me a  «all. .A. H. GOTTSCHALK*. 
octl4- College ville M ontgomery C©., P. *•
f) a  c l a y  a t  home. A gents w anted. O ut I I 
AM  and  term s free. T R U E  & CO., Augus t a
M aine. . s t  M arch *1 y
LAMB HOTEL,
TRAPPE PA.
J. W . S. GROSS, Proprietor*
Choice W ines, L iquors and Segars alw ays on 
han d . Good accommodations for fa rm e rs , 
drovers, &«.
OYSTERS IN  SEASON.
nov i-tf .
H. C. WALT,
LIMERICK SQUARE.
MONTGOM ERY CO U N TY , P A .
M A N FFA eTU K ER O F  
I C E  C B 1 3 A M  A N D
CIGARS, TOBACCO &c.
He m anufactures drst-olass ice cream , which, 
he se lls w holesale and re ta il. P a rtie s  andf 
pic-nics served a t  sh o rt notice on reasonable 
term s. Give him  a tr ia l .  July 20 2m
ELE G A N T  STYLES, w ith V aluable Im ­
provements. New and beautiful Solo StODe 
OVER ONE THOUSAND O rganists and Mu­
sicians indorse these organs and  recommend 
them as STRICTLT FIRST-CLASS in tone 
M echanism  and du rab ility . W arran ted  for 
six  years.
Most Blegant and Latest Im­
proved.
H ave been aw arded the  H IGHEST PR E M I­
UM in  com petition w ith others for
The Agent of the Nèw American Sewing 
Machine offers a large lot of *
V O U  S A L E  
 _____ ^  I
2nd. Handed "Sewing Machines
of every description at greatly reduced prices 
for sale at his place,
NO. 640 CHAIN STREET,
NORRISTOWN,a call before buying else 
apr& .3m.
Please give him 
where,
f « u m u u u j,
AND PIA N O  L IK E  ACTION.
Pure, sweet, and even balanced tone, 
orchestral effects, and Instantaneous 
access which may be had to the reeds. 
Send for P rice  L ist. A ddress.
DAIVIEL F . BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
june29-ly.
1 /  OR S A L E  
A  good Sulkey. A pply a t
TH IS O FFICE.
THE WAT TO PROSPER !
USE
P R IN T E R S  IN K .
ADVERTISE IN  THE
“PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT”
Devoted to the Local Interests of the 
County.
T E R M S OF SU B SC R IP T IO N  i  
$1.00 per Annum in Advance, 
not paid till the expiration of the
ALL KINDS OF
JO B PR IN T IN G
Done with neatness and dispatch i.ttbv 
Office of the P rovidence  I n d e p e n ­
d e n t ,
SUCH AS
B IL L -H E aDS,
L E T T E R  HEADS,
CIRCULARS,
BLANKS,
PROMISSORY NOTES, 
VISITIN G  Ca r d s ,
i n v i t a t i o n  c a r d s
TICKETS O F ALL KINDS, •
p a m p h l e t s ,
POSTERS,
h a n d - b i l l s ,
* , , . . .  &e-< ■*c-» *C., *c., A •In  short, anything that may be calk- I 
for by the
MERCHANT,
b a n k e r ,
m e c h a n ic , o r
BUSINESS MA .
GIVE US A CALL,
Providence Independent.
THURSDAY, NOV. 16, 1876
A . D V J B R T I 8 I N G  B A T E S .
he Square (10 lines so lid ). . . .« <i u « <(
. e n e e . . 50
« M «« « «< . . t i if ic c .. .. $1 00
< U « 44 44 .. 125
(t 44 4 4 44 44 - ..2 'mo---- . 2 00
4« 4« 44 44 *« ..3 mo — .. 2 75
4 <4 <4 44 .. 4 50
44 44 44 44 <4
3m 6m
8 00 
ly r
Tw o S quares... ,.$B 90 $8 00 $15 00
. 7 50 12 00 20 00
..K) 00 15 00 25 00
H a lf  Column... . . 20 00 35 00 60 00
O ne C olum n... 65 00 100 00
T H IS  P A F E K  IS  OH P I I ,«  W IT H
“ f t
W h e re  A d v ertis in g  C ontracte  c a n  h o  m a d i
LOCAL NEW S.
«Have you bought a  ticket for S alt R iver ?” 
seem s to be fhe general inqury  a t  present, 
from  men of both parties.
Tonsorial.—Fov a  clean shave w ith  bay rum 
a n d  tonic, go to L. H. Ing ram . A  clean towel 
lo r  every custom er. oct-26-tf
New Office. — E sq tiire  K ratz  is a t presen t 
e rec tin g  a  new  office on his new ly purchased 
ld t located in  th is village. We note th e  im ­
provem ent w ith  pleasure.
On Monday Nov. 18th, 1876 a t  J - M .  D iener’s 
h o te l, 21 head of cows w ere sold a t  public sale 
t>y M r. Aaron R ieger, averaging $57.07. Q uite 
a  num ber of shoats w ere sold a t  fa ir  prices.
There w ill be w ill be a  m eeting held on nex t 
S atu rday  evening, November 18th. a t  M ount 
^Pleasant School House for the purpose of o r­
ganizing a  singing class. A ll those th a t  will 
tak e  an  in terest in the  school w ill p lease a t­
te n d . Committee.
Centennial Turnips.—Mr. Jo h n  D ie trick , of 
th is  tow nship, presented us on Monday, w ith 
tw o very la rg e  turn ips, one of w hich weighed 
Im p o u n d s and the other weighed very  nearly  
th e  same. Mr. D ietiick  says he has a g rea t 
¡many more about the sam e size and w eight.
Fresh Cows.—W ill be sold a t  public sa le  on 
n ex t.ifonday  N ovem ber 20t’’, a t  the  residence 
<of H enry Robison, n ear Coliegeville. by Allen 
'P . Moyer, 20 head of fresh cows. F arm ers in 
need of good stock should not fa il to attend .
W e call the attention  of o u r readers to the 
.advertisem ents in another column of W m . F» 
H allm an , Skippackville; dealer in d ry  goods 
.groceries, &c. Don’t  fail to read  them .
Committed to Ja il .—George H ershinger has 
¡been committed to ja il  by Wm. F . H allm an 
-Esq., of Perkiom en tow nship, on com plaint of 
•J# B . Underkuffler. He is charged w ith  hav ­
ing  enticed aw ay and shot a  dog belonging to 
•qomplainant.
Accident.—On Saturday last* w hile  Mr. I I .  
S. W alt, of L im erick Square, w as re tu rn in g  
home from the sheriff’s sale held a t  C. J .  Roy- 
'e r ’s store, the fore wheels of the  wagon came 
•off throw ing him to the ground and dislocating 
3iis shoulder.
On Sunday n igh t las t a  num ber of young 
m en of th is place pu t the ir lungs to a  p rac ti­
ca l test, by yelling  a t  the  top of the ir voices. 
I t  is w ell enough to cheer for a  p residential 
-candidate six  days in the week but the seventh 
-should be reserved for be! te r  p< rposes.
Public Sale o f  Real E sta te.—On Thursday 
D ecem ber 7th w ill be sold a t  public sale, in 
E a s t  Perkiom en tow nship, a  valuable lot con­
ta in in g  14 acres, the p roperty  of C. M. H un- 
sicker. See advt. for particu lars.
Auctioneer.—By refe rring  to ano ther column 
our readers w ill notice the card  o f  Mr. John 
H ash inger, who advertisers him self as auc­
tioneer. Mr. H ashinger is a  beginner and de­
serves a  share of public p e o n a g e .
Public Sales of personal p roperty  advertised 
in  th is week’s issue:—On T hursday,N ovem ­
b er 23d. a t  the  residence of D ayid R ittenhouse 
dec 'd , in th is tow nship, p a r t  of the personal 
property  of sa id  deceased.
On T hursday, N ovem ber 23d, a t  the  resi­
dence  of Jacob C. H arley , th is tow nship, the 
personal property of M ary H ailey  deceased.
On the  eveningof the30th of D ecem ber next, 
■wo are  prom ised another g rand concert in 
"Washington H all. T he follow ing overtures 
w ill be g iv en : M artha, Egmont, and Prom - 
ethens, w ith  about one fourth  p a rt of the opera 
P u rita n i, together w ith  choice songs.
Improvement.—Mr. D. D. H aldem ann is a t 
^present engaged in  build ing  ano ther new 
house in E reeland. M r. H aldem an is one of 
2he foremost en terpris ing  men of th is locality, 
and  deserves libera l encouragem ent in his 
progressive movements. The v illage of F ree- 
lan u  is indebted to  him  for his energy and 
good business qualifications.
Loss o f  an Eye.—Wm. W eeks and D aniel 
R audenbush, of H atfield, weDt on a  gunning 
excursion to Rockhill township, B acks county, 
a  few days ago. W hile on th e ir  tram p they 
„ fell in w ith another sportsm an whose nam e is 
n o t given, and he accidentally  shot W eeks in 
th e  face, destroying thp sigh t of h is rig h t 
«eye.
Bet Paid.—Mr. E llio ^  b artender a t  K ane’s, 
m ad e  a  w ager w ith Mr. R im by, on re su lt of the 
election . The bet w as th a t the loser shoald 
w heel th e  o ther on a  hand c a rt from  K an ’a 
hotel to Stony Creek and back. E flio t lo st and 
on Thursday evening paid the w ager. A drum  
corps w as furnished by Mr. N ungessor and a 
num ber of torches preceded the  cart. The 
crowd w as largo an d  created  much m erri­
m ent. A t every crossing a  h a lt was m ade, aad 
refreshm ents provided w ere partak en  of. The 
^procession s ta rted  a t  8 and re tu rn ed  about 
N orristow n Defender.
School Report.—Gulf school, U pper Merion 
•during the  month of October, num bered 39 
g ir ls  an d  40 boys, to ta l 79. A verage a tte n ­
dance  32 g irls , 23 boys, to tal 60. N um ber ad­
m itted  from Ju n e  1st to October 31st w as 42 
g ir ls , 47 boys, to ta l. 89. E lla  W ilhour, M ary 
D ougherty, Sarah Cassidy; M ary Cassidy, 
Id a  G ilbert, E liza Em m a D alby, H annah 
P ennell, M aria B arr, Geòrgie B a rr , Maggie 
R hinehart, L au ra  K inkle, E lla  M cFadden, 
B eckie P en n ed , Jo h n  B uggy, E lm er M iller, 
George P ennell, M ichael Dougherty, Joseph 
D alby and P h ilip  N agle w ere in attendance 
every day during  the m onth. ^Num ber of reci­
ta tions du ring  each day, 36.
V isitors: Mr. Abel Rambo, County Super­
in tenden t; D aniel Kenzie, D irector, and Miss 
iSmmg Smith. A nnie E . F unk, Teacher.
Mv/rderons Assault. —In  N orristow n two men 
named JfcG arvey, both crazed w ith  liquor 
m ade an  unprovoked a ssau lt w ith  a  b lack­
jack  upon a  young m an nam ed Cooper, about 
one o’clock Sunday m orning. H e w as knock* 
ed down, bad ly  beaten, and w as rescued by 
citizens who heard  his cries for help. The 
men w ere cap tured  by the police. A t the 
lock-up they^esiSted and cap tured  one o f the 
officers ‘•bilfues.”  They also severely beat 
another officer. D uring  th e  n ig h t they  a t-  
tem p ed to  g e t ou t of the  lock-up by tearing  
off the top of the  stone w ork and using i t  as a 
b a ttering -ram  to break a  hole in  the b rick  
w all i -
Fatal Accident.—On S aturday l$st Jo h n  W. 
R app, of the firm of Rapp & Shelm ire, C ar­
penters and B uilders, of A bington tow nship 
w as k illed  on the  North Penna. ra ilroad , about 
one and a  ha lf miles from Jen k in to w n , in  the 
following m anner: Mr. R app w as seated on 
one end of a  tie or sleeper, sound asleep, near 
enough for the step of a  passing  locomotive to 
strik e  him . The eng ineer on seeing him b  ew 
his w histle.and finding him s itt in g  Still p u t on 
the b rakes, b u t too la te  to save the s trik in g  of 
his head by the  iron step, and causing  his 
death. The deceased leaves a  w ife and several 
children. H e was forty  years of age, and  of 
in tem perate habits.
Country Bands.—W e w ere much struck  on 
T hursday, du ring  the progress of the  Demo­
cra tic  parade w ith  the  superio r excellence of 
the perform ance of some of the bands from 
the country d istric ts. W ithout at' all 
d isparag ing  the  others w e especially  no­
ticed the p lay ing  of the  Landsdale and Col­
legeville bands. There w as a  mellowness in 
the horns and a  sw eetness in the cornets th a t 
readily  surprised  us. W e w ell rem em ber 
hearing  some of these bands two y ea rs  since 
a t  th e  F a ir  Grounds during  an  exhibition. 
T heir m usic w as crude, harsh  and ‘ brassy ,’ 
very d istressin g  to a sensitive ea r; to day  it  is 
a  pleasure to listen  to  them .—Norristown Inde­
pendent.
The Men that didn’t Feel Like Paying Their 
TaU.—Qn Monday two men and a  buggy drove 
through the  F reeland  toll gate, k ep t by Thos. 
Puhl, a t  a  h igh  ra te  of speed, o r about as fast 
as the horse could run , never stopping to pay 
th e ir  toll. Mrs. P uh l endeavored to stop 
them , bu t h er efforts w ere in vain» Mr. Puhl 
was w orking n ea r  by and im m ediately follow­
ed the  men who failed to pay th e ir  to ll. H e 
found them  a t  J .  W . S. Gross* hotel, and im ­
m ediately took the  lines from  Wleic horse, and 
proceeded homeward. H e had not proceeded 
very fa r  before one of the party  overtook him 
and dem anded the lines, h u t he d id not ge t 
them  before p ay ing  h is to ll and  the  gate 
keeper for his trouble. A nother w arning.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY ELECTION.
A G GREGATE VOTE CAST FO R A L L  T H E
C A N D ID A TES.
The following is the official vote of
the county for all the tickets in the
f ie ld  :
Samuel J. Tilden, Democrat, 9,654
Rutherford B. Hayes, RepUb., 9,386
Green Clay Smith, Prohibition 40
Peter Cooper, Greenback, 58
Tilden’s maj. over Hayes, 168
Congress, f
Abel Rambo, D. y I-613f 9,362I. Newton Evans, R.
Wm. W. Tayior, P. 59
Henry L. Acker. G. 32
Rambo’s maj. over Evans, 261.
Senate.
Jones Detwiler, D. 9,566
S. Powell Childs, R. 9,388
J. C. Michener, Pro.,
J. H. Scheetz, Greenback,
65
32
Detwiler’s maj. over Chids, 178
Assembly.
M. S. Longaker, D. 9,516
9,607Francis M. Knipe, D.
John C. Richardson, D. 9,657
James B: Law, ,D. 9,540
Edwin Hallowell,Dem. 9,628
M. H. Brendlinger, R. 9,380
Evan M. Woodward, R. 9,358
John W. Eckman, R. 9,391
Merit M Missimer, R. 9,389
Henry D. Knlpj R. 9,375
J. B. Powell, Pro., 69
Charles Hamer, Pro. . 68
J. R. Styer, Pro. 66
Amos Ely, Pro. 69
W. H. Goentner, Pro. 68
Samuel G. Cripps, Greenback, 31
William E. Flower, “ 32
George Ligget, “ 32
John W. Fish, “ 32
Jacob M. Smith, “ 32
Director of the Poor.
Martin Ruth, D. 9,595
B. Frank Tyson, R. 9,420
Edward Thomas, Pro. 60
Ellis L. Griffith, Greenback, 32
Ruth’s maj. over Tyson, 75.
Jury Commissioner.
Jonathan M. Hart, Dem. 9,631
Linford S. Preston, Rep. 9,366
SetliLukens, Pro. 69
Jacob M. Cowden, Greenback, 37
The highest musical authorities, as w ell as 
a ll who have purchased the Beauty P iano, a re  
equally  charm ed w ith its  beauty  and purity  of 
tone. Tha m anufacturer has succeeded in  im ­
p artin g  to i t  a  roundness, fullness and rich ­
ness of tope, perfectly  astonishing. None 
should be w ithou t one. Se his advertisem ent 
A ddress Daniel F. B eatty , W ashington, N. J ., 
U. S. A. nov9 4 S
MARRIAGES.
JO N E S -W A R B U  ETON.—On Septem ber 23. 
1876, by Rev H. M. Leam y, Mr. Ingraiin  R. 
Jones to Miss Sophia R. W arburton , a ll of 
E ast Conshohocken, M ontgomery, P a .
ROBERTS—M cC A U LLY -O n Oet. 18tb, a t 
DeKalb S tre e t M . E . parsonage, by the Rev. 
Thos. M urphey, Mr. Joseph L . Roberts twMiss 
C lara Id a  M c ^ u lly  all of Norristown.
DEATHS.
FA RIN G ER. — In N orristow n, Nov. 8th, 
Georgo F.aringer, aged 67 years.
SU PPLEE.—In N orriton, on the 11th in st.. 
A nnie Suppléé, wifo of Geo. W . Suppléé* aged 
61 years.
NE W AD VER TIBEMENTS.
f O S T .
On Sunday—a piece of jew erly—representing  
a  vine and leaves, w ith a  sm all pearl setting. 
The Under will be su itab ly  rew arded by leav­
ing it  a t  th is office.
BUFFALO ROBES! !
J u s t  received a  lo t of Buffalo Robes, a t  from 
$5 a piece and upw ards, a t  the store of the un ­
dersigned. Please give him a  ca ll and exam ­
ine beio. e purchasing , a t
Wm. F. Hallman,
SKIPPACKVILLE.
N OTICE.
The members of the  U pper P iovidenee 
Live Stock Association w ill hold tbe ir annual 
m eeting a t  the public house of J .  M. D iener, 
T rappe, on the first Monday in December 187b 
for the purpose of e lecting  officers for the  en­
suing year, in  connection w ith .o ther business 
of im portance. A  full a ttendance is requested
CALICOES, HUNTS,
A large  job lot of P rin ts , best quality  and fast 
colors, a t  from  6 to 7 cents per yard , a t
Hallman’s Cheap Store,
SKIPPACKVILLE.
J  OHN HASHING Eli JR.
AUCTIONEER,
T R A P P E , P . O ., M ontgomery county, P a . 
A ll sales which a re  en trusted  to my care will 
receive prom pt a tten tion .
1000 Yards of
Reps and Delaines.
From 10 to 12>£ ceuts per yard , a t
Hallman’s Store,
SKIPPACKVILLE.
H art’s maj. over Preston, 265. 
RELIGIOUS.
T rin ity  C hristian  Church, F reeland, P a., 
Rev. J .  H . H endricks, pastor. D ivine Service 
every sabbath m orning a t  10 o’clock, a. m., and 
every  Sabbath evening (during  fall and w inter 
months,) a t  7 o’clock^ p. m. Sabbath school 
every Sabbath m orning a t  8>£ o’clock a. m. 
P rayer m eeting every W ednesday evening in 
lectu re room of church, a t  7 o’clock, p. m.
T rappe E vangelical Church, Rev. J .  A .Fagcr 
pastor. Services every S abbath . The first 
Sunday th is  month a t  10 o’clock, a. m ., second 
Sunday a t  2 o’clock p. m. The th ird  Sunday 
revival services a t  Schwenksville, and  the 
fourth Sunday the  fourth quarterly  m eeting  to 
be held a t  Schwenksville. P ra y e r m eeting 
every W ednesday evening a t  7 o’clocK. Ail 
a re  cordially  inv ited  to attend.
M. E . Church, E vansburg , Service every 
Sunday m orning a t  10% A. M., and  evenin 
a t  7.30 o’clock, Z. T. D ngan, P aste r. The pub­
lic  are  cordially  invited to attend .
St. L uke’s Reform ed Church, T rappe, Rev. J .  
H . A.. B om berger, P asto r. R egu la r services 
every Sunday a t  K) o’clock, A . M., and 7 o’clock 
P. M ., Sunday School % before 9 o’clock, A .  M 
L ecture and  p rayer on W ednesday evening a t  
7% o’clock. A ll are  cord ially  invited.
St Jam es’Episcopal church, E vansburg, Rev. 
J .  L . Hey singer. Rector. Service every L ord’s 
Day a t  10 A . M. and  8 P. M. Sunday school a t  
2 P . M.
A ugustus L u th e ran  Church, T rappe, Rev. 
O. P . Sm ith, pastor. Service ever Sunday; first 
and  second Sunday in  the month E nglish  se r­
vice a t  10 A. M. T hird  Sunday service a t  2 P. 
M .. E nglish. F ourth  Sunday Germ an 10 A. m. 
Sunday School 8% a . m. A ll a re  cordially  in ­
vited .
St. Jo h n ’s E vangelical L u th e ran  Church, 
C entre Square, Rev. D. Levan Coleman pastor. 
: Services every Sunday a t  10% A. M., and 7% P . 
M. The public a re  invited  to attend*
p  UBLIG SALE
—OF—
FRESH COWS ! I
W ill be sold a t  public sale, on M O N D A Y, 
N O V . 20th, 1876, a t  the residence of H enry 
Robinson, (Form erly A braham  Godshall). 1 
mile east of CoMegevllle. 20 head of W estern 
Pennsylvania Cow., most of them 
have calves by tb e ir side, the rem ain­
der springers. This stock has been 
selected by myself, w ith ca re  to . su it the  de­
m ands of our farm ers and dairym en. Sale 
positive. A cred it of six ty  days w ill be given. 
Sale to commence a t  2 o’clock, p. m.
ALLEN P .JfO Y E R ,
8. R, Slinpe, and;. . _____________
^OF_
r> UBLIG SALE
BEAL ESTATE ! !
W ill be sold a t  public sale on T H U R SD A Y , 
D E C E M B ER  7fch 1876, a  valuable lot, con ta in ­
in g  14 acres situated  in E ast Perkiom en tw p., 
about % mile from R ahn S ta tion . The im­
provements consists of a  stone house, two 
and a half sto ries high, two rooms on the first 
floor, 3 room-* on the  second floor, and cellar 
under the w ho le .. Stone barn , ¿ tam in g  for 7 
cows and 2 horses. This lot is situa ted  in  a 
good neighborhood, and the surroundings are 
such as will m eet general approbation. The 
Perkiomen flows through the prem ises, and the 
Perkiom en ra ilroad  is w ithin full view. A ll 
kinds of f ru it trees in abundance. A ny one 
desirousof purchasing  a  sm all, we.llcultivated 
farm  will do well to view the same. A ddition­
a l particu la rs  w ill be given by calling  on the 
undersigned. Sale to commence a t  2 o’clock,.
P‘ m ' CHARLES M. HUNSICKER.
J . G. Fe!terolf, Auct*, R. H . G ottschall. clerk
- O F -
E S I A T E  NOTICE.
E state  of M ary H a rle y  deceased. L ette rs  of 
adm inistration  on the  esta te  of M ary H arley, 
la te  of U pper Providence township, Montgom 
cry County, Pennsylvania , deceased, nave 
been granted to  Jacob 0 . H arley , residing in 
said tow nship, to whom all persons indebted to 
said esta te  are  requested to m ake payment, 
and those hav ing  claim s o r  dem ands will 
m ake known the same w ithout delay.
JACOB C. HARLEY, A dm in istrato r
. T rappe, P. O., Mont. co.
nov2-6t.
E STATE NOTICE.
E sta te  of Samuel N W illiam s deceased, late 
of U pper Providence tow nship, Montgomery 
county . Notice is hereby given th a t le tte rs 
testam entary  upon the above estate  has been 
gran ted  to the undersigned. All persons in ­
debted to said esta te  will please make pay­
m ent, and those having claim s or dem ands 
ag a in s t the same may presen t them duly au­
then ticated  for settlem ent to
M ARIA L . W ILLIAM S, E xecutrix , 
C1IAS. Y. W ILLIAMS. >
JO HN B. WIML1AMS. J Executors. 
SAM L.N. W ILLIAM S, ) o!9 6t
CAUTION TO GUNNERS.
p  UBLIG SALE
Personal Property! !
W ill be sold a t  public sale on THURSDA Y, 
N O V E M B E R  30fch. 1876, a t the la te  residence 
oi David Rittenliouse, deceased, in U pper 
Providence tow nship, M ontgomery county, 
p a r t  of the personal property of said deceased 
tffTd^iM^consisting of 5 cows. 2 bulls, 4 heiffei s, 
m p K  5 fa t hogs, c ider by the barre l, old 
iKiZwar wagons, set of dearborn wheels, and 
num erous o ther articles. Sale to commence a t 
1 o’clock, p. in. when conditions w ill be m ade 
know by
ANN RITTENHOUSE, ) A dm inistrators.H. R. R lTTEN H O U SE.i A dm in istrato rs .
MINISTRATOR’S SALE
—or—
Personal Property! !
W ill be sold a t  public sale pn THUR&DA Y , 
NOVEMBERV&H, 1376, a t  th e  residence of 
Jacob C. H arley , in U pper Providence tow n­
ship, M ontgomery county, the  personal p rop­
erty  of Mary H arley , deceased. Doing as fol • 
lows: Bedsteads and bedding, carpet, w ash- 
stand, bowl and pitchers, looking-glasses, bu­
reau , chairs, rocking chair, stove and pipe, 
chest, lo t of geese feathers, large lo t of good 
b jd -c lo th ing , crockery-w are, bureau and 
sand covers, oil cloths, table.covers, blankets, 
quilts, comforts, lam ps, flat irons, brushes, 
brooms, benches, a  new  and valuable side 
board , p a ten t coffee m ill, d in ing  and breakfast 
tab les, tin  and wooden buckets, tubs, and 
m any o th er artic les no t enum erated. Sale to 
commence a t l  o’clock, p. m. Conditions, cash 
JACOB C. HARLEY, A dm in istrato r. 
Jo s iah  Derr^ Auc., H  W . K ratz , Clerk
T he undersigned citizens of U pper P ro v i­
dence and Pérkiomen tow nships do hereby 
caution  gunners and sportsmeu from trespass 
ing  on e ith er of the ir premises. All offenders, 
if caught,w ill be dea lt w ith s tric tly  according 
to law . ,
WM. HUNSICKER, 
WM, LAW .
M ATT fcl IAS CÜS TER, 
-JACOB G A R BER , 
JO H N  FOLEY.
* COUNTY INSTITUTE.
T H E  M ontgomery County Ietitu te  w ill m eet a t  N orristow n, November 13th, 1876, con­
tin u in g  five days. L e t th e r e b e a  fu ll a tten d ­
ance of teachers and  directors, as a ll others 
fniendly to the cause of education.
A .R ^M B O , 
County Superintendent. 
F o r program m e address R. F . Hoffecker, 
Conshohocken, Montg. Co., P a .
A FREE. VISIT TO NORRISTOWN,
MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN INVITED.
How to spend a day in sight-seeing, and aside from the pleasure save enough 
to pay your expenses. I t  is simply done by making your purchases at
I .  H .  B B E N D L I N G E R ’ S
L A R G E  N EW
D R Y  G O O D
NOTION
AND
l
Ho. 8 2  M ain Street, Norristown,
A Fine Line of Dr es s  Goods
Of all grades and qualities, at all prices.
SQUARE WATERPROOF BLANKET SHAWLS I
Something which every lady should have for winter-.
F IN E  QUALITY OF BLANKETS, FOR $2 and $2.50, EXTRA LOW 
PRICES FOR SUCH GOODS, Besides all kinds of
FA N C Y  A N D  STAPLE ARTICLES,
For Men, Women, and Children’s Wear.
A t  P r i c e s  t o  S u i t  t h e  T i m e s .
L H. INGRAM,
TH E W ELL KNOW N
Boot & Shoe M ake i  9
Of Collegeville is prepared  to m ake a ll kinds, 
boots fo r fall and w inter a t  unusually
L O W  P R I C E S .
R epairing  neatly  executed and prom ptlv a t­
tended to. oct'26-tf
R EAL ESTATE FOB SALE.
The undersigned lias for sale several la rge  
and good farm s, lo ts contain ing  from  7 to 15 
acres of -and w ith the necessary im prove­
m ents thereon. D esirable residences a t 
T rappe, F reeland  and Collegeville, and will 
sell a t  reasonable prices, and on easy term s.
H. W . KRATZ,
sep28 2m. Real E state  A gent a t  Trappe.
F. & JO H N  BARNES,
* M a n u f a c t u r e r s  
'of B arnes’s P a te n t FOOT- 
p o w e r  m a c h i n e r y ,
SCROLL SAW S, LATHES  
CIRCULAR. >SaWS, Etc.
The only foot-pow er m a­
chinery without dead centers. 
$1,500 to $2,000 per year made 
using these machines.
C. B . M IL L E R , Selling Groves P a., says: 
“Six ty  dollars ($60i'per month made with m y  
machine, after working  10 hours per day a t  a 
trade w ill do.”
W. II. IIA R R ISO N L onoke, A rk ., says: “Saw­
ed out s ix  dollvrs ($6) worth oj brackets the firs t 
(3) three hours after i t  was set up.”
Say what you read this in  and send fo't' 48 page 
illustrated catalogue. F R E E . Address,
W. F . & JO H N  B A R N E S ,
Rockford , Windebago, Co.9 III.
scpt7-ly .
* T o  t l i e  W o r k i n g  O l a s s , —W e are 
now prepared  to furnish all classes w ith  con­
s ta n t exp loym ent a t  home, th e  whole of the 
tim e, or for th e ir spare m om ents. Business 
new, ligh t and profitable. Persons of e ither 
sex easily earn  from 50 cents to $5 per evening, 
and a proportional sum by devoting their 
whole tim e to the business. Boys and girls 
earn  nearly  as much as men. T h a t all who see 
th is notice m ay send th e ir address, and test 
the business wc m ake th is unparalled  offer: To 
such as are not well satisfied we will send one 
dollar to pay for the trouble of w riting . F u ll 
particulars, sam ples w orth several dollars to i 
com m eucework on, and a  copy of Home and 
F ireside, one of the la rg es t and best Illustra ted  
Publications, a ll sen t free by m ail. R eader, if 
you w an t perm anent, profitable work, address, 
Geokge Stinson & Co., P ortland, Maine.
Believing i t  to be f a r  the best P arlo r and Or­
chestral Organ m anufaccured, we challenge 
any  m anufacturer to equal them . The cele* 
brated Golden Tongue Reeds in th is organ in 
conjunction w ith the perfect Reed B oards p ro­
duce sw eet, pure and pow erful tones. Superb 
cases of new and e legan t designs. M inisters, 
teachers, churches, schools, lodges, etc., should 
send 'o r  price lis t  and discounts.
D ealers w ill find i* to th e ir advantage to ex ­
am ine th is instrum ent, i t  has improvements 
found in no other. Correspondence solicited.
B est offer ever given. Money refunded up ­
on re tu rn  of organ and fre igh t charges paid 
by me (D aniel F. B eatty) both ways if unsatis­
factory, a f te r  a  test tr ia l  of five days. Organs 
w arran ted  «for six  years. A gents discount 
given everyw here I  nave no agent. A gents 
w anted. Address,
DANIEL F. BEATTY
"Washington, New Jefsey,U. S. A.
une29-ly.
G r e a t  K e d u c t l c n .
TgJSTATE NOTICE.
E sta te  of W righ t A . B ringhurst, la te  of 
U pper Providence tow nship, Montgomery 
eounty, deceased. Notice is hereby given th a t 
le tte rs T estam entary  upon said  esta te  have 
been granted  the  undersigned. A ll persons in­
debted to said  esta te  are  reqnested to m a te  
im m ediate paym ent, and those having d e ­
m ands upon the same may presen t them , duly 
au then ticated , for settlem ent to
FRANK. M. HOBSON, Uollegevillc, 
E L IJA H  PENN YPACKER, Phcenixyille.
F R E E D ’ S
FODDER CUTTERS
M anufactured and for sale by
JOEL C. FREED,
On the  prem ises of I I .  B. Cassei., 1 mile west 
of Tr%ppe. A ll kinds'of m achinery repaired. 
F arm er’s in need of C utters would do well to 
give these m achines a  tr ia l. T hey were first 
invented by M ichael Freed- 
octSSMm.
»
BOOTS A N D  SHOES
OF GOOD QUALITY
T H E  L O W E S T  C A S H P R I C E S ,
AT
L  F R E A S
N o , 7 4 M A l N S t . ,  i f O R R I S T O W N ,  O p p o s i t e  P O S T  O F F I C E
CUSTOM WORK A  SPECIALTY
}
G R  R A  T  B A R G A I N S , ,
IN  F  ALL A N D
Winter Clothing
A T
&  W E T Z E L ’S.
-------- :0 :--------
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIM ES ! ! 
THE LARGEST, THE FINEST, THE BEST  
MADE, AND THE CHEAPEST STOCK OF
R E A D Y  M A D E  C L O T H IN G
I N  N O R I U S T O W N .
A very large stock of Boys’ . clothing at all prices, and also the best 
selected stock of foreign and domestic cloths, worsteds, cassimers and 
vestings on hand to be made up at short notice. The best cutter in town. A 
fit guaranteed. Also a large stock of Gents’ furnishing goods on hand.
m MM M A M
may4-6m 6 0  M A I N  S T I t F F . T ,  f«)ppo3ite Music H ali,J NORRISTOWN.
BOWMAN’S EVANSBURG STORE,
B o w m a n  o f  E v a n s b u r g  h a s  p u r c h a s e d
11 H O G SH EA D S OF
CROCKERY WARE
at Bankrupt Sale. A general assortment 
from common to best quality of White 
stone ware. Will sell wholesale and re­
tail, at reduced prices.
. JONAS BOWMAN Proprietor.
David G. Bowm an,)« ,oomon 
John A . Heyser, j ®a e^smen‘
ju lv5-tf
TO Y«1 A  Y R ano and Organs,
*  . B E S T  I N  U S E ’
D A N I E L  P. B E A T T Y ,
june29-ly.
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A
B E A T T Y P I A N O !O  a*, t i  i c i  q u a r e  au lic i l i p -  r i g h t .  A gents w anted ev e ry ­where. Address, D A N IEL F . BE ATT, W ashington, New Je rsey , U 8. A.
junc29-ly.
■' ■■«.J
FOR YOUR UMBRELLAS!
S IL K  A N D  A t  A  FA C A UM BRELLA S  o f  all 
qualities, all our own w ake , at the lowest cash 
-prices.
SCOTC B  G IN  O H  A M  U M B R E L L A S from.
11.25 and upward*, and others in  proportion.
I  call Special attention o f  dealers in  umbrellas 
fo r  I  can sell a  better article at Lowsx Prices 
than they can buy elsewhere.
«ft®, N  B.—Repairing and re-Covering at short 
notice. Fox’8 Patent Pebble-Tip Steel and P ar  
agon Frames a  Specialty.
3. ROSE, 53 E. Main Street,
8ep28-Qm. 7 doors above Music Hall, Norristown
J J  H. SCHLICHTER,
AUCTIONEER
Limerick Square, Montgomery » Io. Pa'
All Sale8cn tn i8 tea to my care will Wipju’vp
D A V I S  K I M E S ’
F u r n i t u r e  Store,
North Main Street, Spring City, Pa.,
M A N U FA C TU R ER  A ND D E A L E R  IN  A LL K IN D S OF
M m , Diirni, f a i r  U  iflrooii Fnmltnr;, H e r  Sets,
Walnut and Chestnut Extension Tables, Book Cases, Writing 
desks. Looking Classes etc.
FUKKITURS of all kinds constantly on hand.
TTnliolsterin«'. R epairing, P o in ting  and V arnishing neatly  executed and prom ptly atteuda 
L to, a t  reasonable prices.
A la iv e  Stock of a ll k inds of FU RN ITU RE on hand a t  RED U C ED  D DIOES. fi®. Voting 
"hAnfipkeeoers and others w ill find i t  to th e ir  advantage to exam ine my SPLENDID ASSORJ’- 
MFNT of GOODS and PRICES before purchasing elsewhere. A il articles In my line made
P a r t i c u l a r  attention  paid to U ndertaking in a ll its  various branches. Prom ptness t .  busi 
ness and a  determ ination to please my customers shall he my motto. I  am provided w ith a  
Ueantifnl H earse and Corpse P reserver. Coffins and Caskets eonstantly  on hand o r  m ade to 
order. Personal a ttention  given a t  all hours of the day  o r n ight, and satisfaction  guaranteed
°V hank?ulbf o r S t  favors, and by s tr ic t a ttention  to  business, I hope to m erit a continuation 
of th t  sam e, DAVIS KIMES, Spring City, Chester oountv P a .
dec 9-lv r
KW S OF THE WEEK.
What fa l*«lug ti, Lise Old World and the 
New.
While Wra. Payne vas being transferred 
from Sing Sing prison to Aubnrn prison, he 
got through a car window while the train was 
running, and falling on his head was killed.
.........The pacifists Weeden, Goodwin and
Collyer, convicted at Salem, N. J., were sen­
tenced to six years’ imprisonment. Clark and
Neary were sentenced for one year each.........
Colored outlaws broke into a house near 
Aiken, S. C., and murdered a Mr. Hausman 
and his nephew. After ransacking the prem­
ises they set Are to tb6m........A fire broke out
in a stable in St. Hyaointhe, a small Canadian 
town near Montreal. The surrounding build­
ings, were all of wood, and the wind, which at 
the time was blowing almost a gale, spread 
the fire with such rapidity that the whole 
eastern part of the town remaining intaot from 
the Are of September 3 was almost immediate­
ly a mass of Aames. About twenty buildings
were burned----A Kansas oourt has appointed
two receivers of the Kansas PaciAc railroad on 
an application from the trustees of a mortgage
oovering the entire road___Wm. Wheatley,
at} old actor, is dead........ The crop returns for
October place the wheat yield at!245,000,000 
bushels—a reduction of nearly one-sixth. The 
rye orop is four per cent, under that of las 
year.
By the breaking of a oar truck on the Little 
Book road, two oars were thrown over near 
Edmondson and one passenger killed. A nnm-
ber of others were wounded, some fatally__
Daniel O’Leary, the Chicago pedestrian, in an 
effort in Liverpool, England, to beat the re­
cord of Weston, succeeded in walking 502 
miles in fourteen minutes less than six days 
(the time allowed), thus outwalking Weston
by one and a half miles__ The Spanish prime
minister, in a public speeoh, declared that
Spain would hold Cuba at any co s t.........Gen.
Miles, after chasing., and Aghting the numer­
ous bands of Indians under Sitting Bull for 
many days on the Yellowstone, was at last re­
warded by the surrender of four hundred 
Cheyenne lodges—they giving their principal 
ohiefs as pledge of their honesty of purpose. 
. . . . . .  The schooner Early Bird, of New York,
was lost on the voyage from Santo Domingo. 
Three men were drowned.
Larry Holton died in Newark, N. J., from 
lockjaw occasioned by a bite on the thumb re­
ceived from a companion during a drunken-
quarrel....... John Baldwin went to his home in
New York in a drunken condition, and during 
an altercation with his son was so severely in­
jured on the head as to catlap death. The son
was arrested.........Judge McAliister the judge
who sat in the Sullivan-Hanford trial in Chica­
go, has reoeived a request, signed by eight', 
thousand business men, asking him to resign
.........The Aoodsin Cuba ruined about twenty
plantations.........President Lerdo has been
deolared re-eleoted by the Mexioan congress.
....... Cardinal Antonelli, principal adviser to
the Pope, is d ead ......T h e  United States
supreme oourt has refused permission for a 
female lawyer to practice in that court.
The Duchess of Aosta, ex-queen of Spain, is
dead.........The new Dominion Joan, which has
recently been placed on the London market, 
is being taken up with: more rapidity than was 
anticipated.......  Japanese insurgents were at­
tacked and routed by government troops near
Hagri, in the province of Nagato.........During
a drunken disoussion over politics, in a New 
York rumshop, John Fitzsimmons had an um­
brella jammed into his face—the tip pene­
trating the brain through his eye, causing
a wound from which death soon resulted.......
Numerous suicides are reported daily from all 
parts, of the Country—mostly on aooount of de­
pression oaused by want of work.......A soOun-
drelly attempt at vandalism was attempted in 
Springfield, 111., the villains making a des­
perate effort to carry off the remains of the 
late President Lincoln, in the hope of making 
a bargain with the authorities whereby Ben 
Boyd, a notorious counterfeiter, serving a ten 
years’ sentence, would be released from prison. 
The plot was discovered,by detective#, who 
have since bad the saroophagus under super­
vision, And were rewarded a few nights since 
by surprising the scoundrels at work upon the 
doors of the vault. Owing to the acoidental 
discharge of a revolver iu the hands of an 
offioer, the vandals were warned and escaped.
The vote of the city of New York, at the late 
eleotion, was as follows: Robinson, Dem., 
111,519 j Tildon, Dem., 111,268; and Ely, 
Dam., 111,233. Mr. Ely’s majority is the largest 
(53,706), beoanse Dix went behind his ticket. 
TUden’s majority is 53,262 over Hayes, and 
53,027 overall. Kobinson’s majority is 52,784. 
Jalvin, Dem , for surrogate, has a majority of 
10,000. Of the distriot aldermen nine are 
from Tammany, one from Anti-Tammany and 
three Bepnblioans. The board will stand 
seventeen Democrats to five Bepublicans. The 
Democrats eleot seven of the eight Congress­
men, McCook, Bep., beating Ward, Dem., in 
the eight distriot. Tammany elects fifteen 
assemblymen, Anti-Tammany -one, and the 
Bepnblioans five.
Much gold ooin has been withdrawn from
English banka for shipment to New York.......
The distriot of Baokergunge, in the northern 
part of India, has been ravaged by a cyclone.
A thousand native houses were dejtroyed. 
The town of Dowlutkhan was submerged by a 
wave and five thousand persons are believed 
to  have perished. The government sent relief
t  o the desolated section.........Belief works
have been established in the Sholapore dis­
triot, India, where there were fears of famine, 
and forty-five thousand of the inhabitants 
have been given employment. There is now
plenty of grain in the district.........The khan
of Khiva, in consequenoe of the Complaints of 
his subjeots, has offered to cede the remain­
der of his territory to the Bussian government.
.........Georgia is harvesting fifteen or twenty
per cent, more cotton than last year.........The
United States steamer Franklin, having on 
board Tweed, as a prisoner, has been forty- 
three days on her voyage from Vigo, Spain,
and fears are felt for her safety.........Alex. B.
Shephard, of Washington, D. O., is financially 
embarassed.......Peter Lnsbey, who was ac­
quitted a few months since of the charge of 
murdering a colored man in Uniontown, was 
found near Foustville, St. Georges oounty, 
Md., with his head crushed and two bullet 
holes in it. I t  is thought he was murdered to 
avenge the death of the oolored man killed by 
him.
Two hundred and sixty-one miles of 
new railway were opened in India in 
1876, making the total length of com­
pleted line 6,497 miles, of which 5,676 
miles are of the five feet six inoh guage.
Hints for the Housewife.
N e w  W a y  t o  B a k e  A p p l e s . — Take 
sour apples, dig out the cores, place the 
apples in a deep dish or tin, fill the cavi­
ties where the core comes ont with 
sngar, pour a cup of hot water in the 
tin, bake in a quick oven, and you will 
have a beautiful and palatable dish.
M o l a s s e s  C a n d y . — One cnpfnl mo­
lasses, one cupful sngar, one teaspoon­
ful vinegar, piece of butter size of an 
egg; boil, but do not stir until it hardens 
when dropped in cold water; then Stir in 
a teaspoonfnl of soda and pour on but­
tered tins. When oool, pull and cut in 
sticks.
To C h o p  P a b s l e y  P b o p e b l y . —Pick 
and wash the parsley, sponge the water 
off, slice it first and chop very fine on a 
smooth table with a sharp knife; then 
put it in the comer of a clean kitchen 
towel, let a little cold water ran over it, 
press all the water out and put it on a 
plate to use when wanted.
T a p io c a  P u d d i n g . —Take two ounces 
of tapioca and boil it in half a pint of 
water nntil it begins to melt, then add 
half a pint of milk by degrees, and boil 
until the tapioca becomes very thick; 
add a well beaten egg, sngar, and flavor­
ing to taste, and bake gently for three- 
quarters of an hour. This preparation 
of tapioca is superior to any other, is 
nourishing, and suitable for delicate 
children.
To M a k e  P o t a t o  O a k e s .—Prepare a 
sufficient quantity of thick mashed po­
tatoes lightly buttered and passed 
through a colander; add the yolks of 
four eggs, mingle well, and cook three' 
minutes longer; put the whole in a dish 
and let cool; when wanted roll them 
down on a floured table, give them the 
size and shape of codfish balls, dip them 
in .beáten eggs, then in yellow meal 
'flotir; fry them in hot lard; see that they 
are of a clear yellow color, and serve 
them ;on a folded napkin.
BboB M a n ’s  P u d d i n g .—Wash six 
ounces of rice very clean, add four 
ónices of sngar, three pints of rich 
milk, one ounce of butter and a small 
teaspoonful of salt. After it has been 
in the oven ten- minutes stir it well; 
Bake slowly for two hours or more, and 
take it from the oven the moment it is 
done. If on tipping the dish the rice 
and milk move together, it is sufficiently 
cooked. If not sufficiently cooked, the 
milk runs from the rice. If too much 
cooked, neither moves. Every grain' of 
rice shonld be perfect, surrounded and 
barely held together bv a rich oreamy 
substance. This is a most delicious 
pudding if properly baked, otherwise it 
is really unfit to serve. When nearly 
done, draw the pudding to the front and 
leave the door open. To be eaten cold, 
alone, or with sugar and cream.
Biieumatism is more common and 
distressing, especially in this country, 
than almost any other disease ; and, at 
the same time, it may be asserted that it 
is as little understood and as unsuccess­
fully treated. Physicians, in many 
cases, are unable to cure it, even in their 
own- person ; yet such are the unpar­
alleled virtnes of the celebrated Mer­
chant’s Gargling Oil, that the most ob­
stinate cases nt once yield to it,— 
Springfield (Mass.) Daily Union.
Belies of the Mound Builders.
A party of scientific explorers made 
some very interesting discoveries in the 
neighborhood of Milton, Wisconsin. 
There are there a number of mounds 
which recent archaeological investigation 
has referred to that mysterious race 
which inhabited the central portion of 
North America long before the present 
aborigines obtained a foothold here. 
Selecting the largest of these monnds the 
explorers dug a trench from its outer edge 
to the center, thirty feet long, five feet 
wide, and at the center attaining a depth 
of ten feet. About a foot from the bot­
tom-, at the deepest part of the excava­
tion, a layer of ashes and decayed wood 
was laid bare. A few inches below this 
was a hard deposit resembling mortar, 
and beneath were found the remains of 
four adults and two children. That 
they belonged to the race of mound; 
builders is inferred from the- fact that 
there had previously been exhumed, 
only eighteen inches below the surface, 
a complete Indian skeleton.
The other, and vastly more important 
relics, were eight and a half feet lower 
down. The first of these, the skeleton - 
of a man, lay with the head to the west 
in a reclining position. At the knees, 
near each hand, were-two ornaments, 
composed of the teeth of some wild ani­
mal, abont four inches long, and having 
holes bored through for the string 
which attached them to the wrists. 
Close by was the skull, but so badly de­
cayed as to prevent removal. A little 
to the south of the skull were four per­
fect flint arrowheads, as clearly cut as if 
the work had been done by the best 
modern machinery. Lying around and 
under the shoulders were twenty-nine 
beads, manufactured from small shells, 
and perforated so as to be worn as a 
necklace. Evidently this was the skele­
ton of some famous personage, for 
among the bones of the five others no 
ornaments whatever were found. The 
chief’s companions were arranged abont 
him to 'the west, northwest and east. 
In the jaw bone of one was a partly de­
veloped wisdom tooth, and most of the 
jaw bones and teeth were in good preser­
vation.
Twenty thousand dollars will be the 
cost of one piece in the display of fire­
works at Delhi, upon the ocasion of the 
proclamation of Queen Victoria as “Em­
press of India.”
Chapped hands, face, pimples, rin g ­
worm, saltrheum, and other outaneous affec­
tions cured, and rough skin made soft and 
smooth, by using J o n ip e b  T ab  Soap. Be care­
ful to get only that made by Oaewell, Hazard & 
Co., New York, as their are many imitations 
made with common tar, all of whioh are worth­
less.—Com.
In consequenco of the many inferior 
imitations, the manufacturers of the celebrated 
“ Matchless ” brand of plug tobacco have been 
compelled to protect themselves by a trade 
mark. Every ping now has the words ‘ ‘ Match­
less P. T. Co.” thereon. The Pioneer Tobacco 
Co., 124 Water St., N.Y., are the manufacturers.
The Bev. Matthew Bonner, M. D., 
late medical missionary to China, is euring 
thousands of dyspepsia, ladies’ “ morning sick­
ness,” foul breath, and all disorders of the 
stomach qpd liver, by the use of “ Ching.” It 
is the Chinese sovereign remedy for those dis­
orders. Send $1 for a box, or a stamp for a 
circular, $o post-offioe box 111, Trpy, N. Y.
Success Deserved.
Few men have the oonr&ge or nerve to invest 
the princely sum of $500,000 in furnishing a 
hotel. Mr. H. L. Powers, of the Grand Central 
Hotel, Broadway, New York, is one of that 
few. The hotel is the largest aud best con­
ducted in the metropolis, and the business 
shrewdness and foresight of Mr. Powers is 
evinoed by reducing the prices to $2.50 and 
$3.00 per day, thus keeping pace with the de­
mands cf the times and filling his house.
If there is any victim of an eruptive 
malady who despairs of relief, let him aban­
don his despondency. So long as it is possible 
for him to obtain G l e n n ’s So l ph u b  Soap he 
need entertain no doubts respecting the possi­
bility of his being cured. Depqt, Orittenton’s, 
No. 7 Sixth avenue, New York.
Eejuvenate yourself with Hill’s Instan­
taneous Hair Dye.
B u r n e t t ’s  F l a v o r in g  E x t r a c t s . —  
The superiority of these extracts consists in 
their perfect purity and great strength. They 
are warranted free from the poisonous oils 
and acids which enter into the composition of 
many of the factitious fruit flavors now in the 
market.
Collins’ Voltaic Plaster is a gentle and 
constant electrio battery closely and continu­
ously applied to the skin by the adhesion cf 
the Plaster,and is capable at all times of afford­
ing the most grateful relief in rheumatism, 
neuralgia and sciatica.
Have yop a severe wrench or sprain ? 
Have you rheumatism in any form ? Have you 
stiff neck, or bunches oaused by rbeumatio 
pains ? If so, Johnson'8 Anodyne Liniment is 
a specific remedy, used internally and exter­
nally.
We often see a large stock of cattle 
whioh do not seem to thrive, and come out 
“ spring poor,” all for want of something to 
start them in the right direction. One dollar’s 
worth of Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Pow­
ders. given to such a stock occasionally during 
the winter, would be worth more than an 
extra half ton of hay.
See advertisement James’ Bitters.
Potter’s American Monthly,
50,000 ~
1877.
Il l u s t r a t e d  ; Best Family Magazine in 
the Country, afc $ 3  for 1877. 6 copies one 
year for .$13; 10 copies for $25; 20 copies 
for $50: and a  copy of P o t t e r ’*» B ib le  
E n c y c lo p e d ia ,  quarto, 3,000 Illustra- 
tions,price,$25«given to the person send­
ing this olub. For sale a t all News stands, 
a t 2 5  cents a  number. Special Terms to 
Agents. J .  E. P otter A Oo., Phila., Pa.
P L E A S A N T  a n d  p r o f i t a b l e
EMPLOYMENT ! !Beautiful ! Charmi a g ! Oh, how lovely ! W hat are 
they wor h ? etc. Such aro the exclamations of those 
who see the large, elegant new Chromos produced by 
the European and American Ohromo Publishing Oo. 
Every one will want them. I t  requires no talking to sell 
the pictures ; they speak for themselves. Canvassers, 
agents, and ladies and gentlemen out of employment, 
will find this the best opening ever offered to make 
money. For fall particulars send stamp ter confidential 
circulars. Address F. GLEASON A CO.,
________ 7 3 8  Washington Street, Boston.
TheWifleAwate ffiaiazine.
The Golden Time for Agents ! Liberal 
cash commissions paid. Boys and girls 
are all a t work for the W id e  
A w a k e  Doll’s Fair, and 
subscribe eagerly. Specimen 
numbers, lO  cents. List of 
Doll’s Fair prizes, posters, 
etc., free. Little girls who 
will act as agents receive in 
addition a  full set of Doll 
Patterns upon sending their P. O. address.
Oct. and Nov. W id e  A w a k e s  contain 
rules in full concerning the Doll’s Fair.
Write to
D. L O T H R O P  &  C O ., 
___________________ B o s to n , M a s s .
EUPEON!
If you have Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Headache, a Burn, or a Bruise, procure 
a bottle of Eupeou. It w ill give instant 
relief, as thousands can testify. Foi 
sale by all Druggists, H. A. HTJRLBUT 
& CO., 75 and 77 Randolph Street 
Chicago, Agents for the Proprietors.
J. &  P. GOATS
h a v e  b e e n  a w a r d e d  a  M e d a l  and : D ip lo m a  
a t  th e  C e n te n n ia l  E x p o s it io n  a n d  c o m m e n d ­
e d  b y  th e  J u d g e s  f o r
“SUPERIOR STRENGTH
—AND—
EXCELLENT QUALITY
—OF—
spool conos.”
A. T. GOS.1 3 -¿N, D irec to r-G enera l.
J. B. HAWLEY, Pres.
Alex . R. Boteler , Secretary pro tem .
ompanion\
W a w e e k l y  p a p e r f o r  
------------
; YOUNG PEOPLE
A N D  T H E
FAMILY/^
n n H E  COMPANION aims to be a  favorite in every 
-J- family—loo) ed for eagerly by the young folks, aud 
read with Interest by the older. Itepnrpose is to inte­
rest while it amuses; to be judioious, practical, sensible, 
aud to have really permanent worth, while i t  attracts 
for the honr.
I t  is handsomely illustrated, 
some of the most attractive 
Among these a re :
J .  T .  T r o w b r id g e ,  
E d w a r d  E g g le s to n ,  
J a m e s  T* F ie ld s ,  
R e b e c c a  H . D a v is ,
M rs ,  A . H .  L e o n o w e n s , 
E d w a r d  E v e r e t t  H a le ,
and has for contributors 
writers in the country.
L o u i s a  M . A lc o tt ,
J .  G . W h i t t i e r ,  
L o u ise  C« M o u lto n , 
C . A . S te p h e n s ,  
H a r r i e t  P .  Spofford* 
J u l i a  W a r d  H o w e .
Its reading is adapted to the old and young; is very 
comprehensive in its character. I t  gives 
Stories of Adventure,
Letters of Travel,
Bditorials upon Current Topics, 
Historical Articles,
Biographical Sketches,
Religious Articles,
Stories of Home and School Life, 
Tales, Poetry,
Selections for Declamation, 
Anecdotes, Puzzles,
Facts and Incidents. 
S u b s c r ip t io n  P r ic e ,  * 1 . ^ 0 - Pp^cliren copies 
Bent free. Pleeee me -..u I in wfant paper you ,ead tM. 
advertisement.
PERRY MASON & CO.,
41 T e m p le  P la c e ,  B o s to n , M aes .
A 1 5  I/T T IIT J  C! or 80118 wanted this fall and
4i A A J X L £ l £ l i U ^ inter- ( 1 or 2 in each .Co.) to sell a few staple articles of real merit 
to the farmers in their own counties Business pleasant, pro­
fits good.. Particulars free. J. WoBth. St. Louis, Mo.
$3.00 for $1.0(X
THE
H hICAGO I EIGER
A ll th e  g r o a t  w e e k ly  n e w s p a p e r s  o f  th e  
s lz *  e n d  c h a r a c t e r  o f  T H E  U H IC A G O  
L E D G E R  c h a r g e  $ 3 .0 0  p e r  y e a r ,  w h ile  
T H E  L E D G E R  c o s ts  b u t  8 1 .  ’
The Ledgtcr Is the BEST Family Paper in the United 
States, ably edited, handsomely Printed; containing 
every week choice completed etoriesTan installment of 
an interesting illustrated serial,and general reading for 
old and young, for the farmer, for the housewife and 
for all classes. Special care is taken to make its tone 
uniformly chaste and moral. Send 8 1 ,  and 1 5  cents 
for postage, and your address to
THE LEDGER,
C H IC A G O , IL L IN O IS .
H ighest Honors
A T  T H E
C E N TEN N IA L!
MASON & HAMLIN
. Cabinet Organs
^Unanimously A ssigned  ’the
“ FIRST RANK
IN  T H E
SEVERAL REQUISITES”
Of su ch  Instrum ents!
MEDALS OF EQUAL MERIT have been awarded 
a ll articles dperiied worthy oJf recognition, so that {twill 
be easy for many makers to advertise that they have re­
ceived “ highest medals.”^  I t  is by the JUDGES* RE­
PORTS, ONLY, th a t competing articles are assigned 
their comparative rank,,in excellence.. From these 
report« the following Is an extract:
“ THE MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN OO.’S exhibit 
of Reed Organs and Harmonioms shows instruments of 
the F I R S T  R A N K  IN  T H E  SE V E R A L . R E ­
Q U IS IT E S  O F  IN S T R U M E N T S  O F  T H F  
C l. ASS 5 v iz . ;  Smoothness and equal distribution of 
tone, scope of expression, resonance and singing quality, 
reed:m  and quickness In action of keys and bellows, 
wltb thoroughness of workmanship, combined with 
simplicity of action.” (Signed by a ll the Judges.)
The MASON &, R A M LIN  ORGANS are 
thus deolared to R A N K  FIRST, not in one or 
two respects only, hut in ALL the IM POR­
TA N T Q C ALI 'TIPS o f such instruments; 
and they are the O N LY organs assigned this 
rank.
Thl, triumph ™  not unexpected, for the Manon A 
Hamlin Cabinet Organs hare uniformly been awarded 
the highest honors in competitions In Amerloa, there 
haring been soarcely six exceptions In hnndreds of com­
petitions. They were awarded HIGHEST HONORS 
and first medals—PARIS. 1867: VIENNA. 1913- SAN 
TIAGO.1875; PHILADELPHIA. 1876l S S d b tW th is  
been awarded highest honors a t every World’s Expos! 
Uon a t whioh they have been exhibited; being the only 
American organs which have ever obtained any award 
a t any competition with best European makers, or in 
any European World’s Exposition!
Insist on having a  MASON A H a m l in  Or g a n  : do not 
take any other. Dealers often recommend in ferior organi 
because they are pa id  larger commissions fo r  selling them.
NEW STYLES, with EXTENDED TOPS, very 
nW T iiw aMT»T er, improvements, exhibited a t the CENTENNIAL; elegant new cases in great variety. 
Prices very lowest consistent with best material and 
workmanship. Organs sold for cash or installments, or 
rented until rent pays. Every Organ warranted toygivt 
entire satisfaction to every reasonable purchaser or THE 
MONEY RETURNED. ILLUSTRAT u D  CATALOGUES sent free.
- MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN 0 0 . - 1 5 4  Tremont 
I  a 8?4! BoetS ? | 2 a  Uuton Square,New York; 8 0  and a *  Adams Street. Chicago.
GOUGHS.
From R e v . W. OORTHELL of No. Sedgwlok, Me.
rrn I w i l<!m1iS m ali y.bTe5r.iS 8% a0H toih6  »oellenoe of DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY as a 
remedy fo ra  seated Cough, and as affording great relief 
in a bronchial affection ia my own case.”
GOLDS.
From SAMUEL A. WALKER, Esq., the well-known 
Real Estate Auctioneer of Boston.
“  Having experienced results of a  satisraotory charac­
ter from the use of WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD 
CHERRY, in cases of severe Colds, during the past two 
yeare, I  have full faith in its renovatiog power.”
SORE THROAT.
From E. T. QUIMBY, A. M., Principal .of the New 
Ipswich (N. H.) Appleton Academy.
„ “ For more than fifteen years I  have used DR. WIS* 
TAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, for Coughs, 
Colds and Sore Throat, to which I, in common with the 
rest of mankind, am subject; an l i t  gives me pleasure 
to say that I  oonsi ier ft the very best remedy with which 
I  am acquainted.”
BRONCHITIS.
From JOHN FLAGG, Etq., of Bennington, N. H.
“ Three years since I  was very much reduced with a 
dreadful cough, whici resulted lu Branch His, affecting 
me so. seve ely as, to : render it difficult to sneak in aa 
audible voice. To this was add* d severe night sweat 
aud I  was fearful of going into a  decline. After re- 
remedies, to no parpose, 1 made use 
of WISTAR’S BALSAM ¿ F  W liD  CHERRY, a few 
bottles of whioh fully restored me to health.”
INFLUENZA.
Froin SEYMOUR ’J HATCHER, M. D , of Herm or.
New York.
“ WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY gives 
universal sat'sfaction. I t  ge<ms to cure a Cough by 
loosening and cleansing The lungs and allaying irrita­
tion, thciS removing ti e cause instead of drying up the 
Cough and leavng the cause behind. I  consider the 
Balsim the best Cough medicine with whioh I  am 
acquainted.”
CROUP.
From Mr. JAM ES GRIMES, of Mt. Pleasant. Colum­
bia County, Pa.
.** About three yeira ago our daughter, now twelve 
years of age, was severely afflicted with Croup. A gen­
eral irritation of the lungs followed, producing a  hectic 
cougb, which became almost constant, and her life was 
despaired cf by her physician. A t t bis critical moment 
we were induced to give DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF 
WILD -C tlERRY  a trial ; a  d after she had taken one 
bottle we found her so much relieved that we discon­
tinued its use.”
WHOOPING GOUGH.
From JOS. M. WEBB, E sq., of Bellows Falls, Vt.
“ Some eight years since I had a  severe run of Whoop­
ing Cough, which lasted three months, the severity of 
which oamed me to fear something sarlous if i t  con­
tinued. In  this condition I  resorted to the Balsam, one 
bottle of which entirely cured me and placed me in as 
perfect hfalth as ever. I  can conscie itionslv recom­
mend WISTAR’S BALSAM OF W ILD CHERRY as 
an article whioh will, in most oases, give entire satisfac­
tion.”
HOARSENESS.
From the Manchester Daily Union.
‘WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY is no 
qnack nostrum, bu t a  genuine medicine, skillfully pre­
pared, snd well adapted to the class of diseases for 
which i t  i-* recommended. Regalar physicians recom­
mend it. We have not only advertised it, bat have u ed 
i t  in <>ur family, a n i  speak from experience of its 
value.”
CONSUMPTION.
From ANDREW ARCHER, E sq., of Fair field, Me.
“ Abont eight years since my son, Henry A. Archer, 
now Postmaster a t Fairfield. Somerset County, Me., was 
attacked with spitting of blood, congh, weakness of 
lung4 and general debility, so much so th a to n r family 
physician declared him to have a Seated Consumption. 
He was under medical treatm ent for a number of 
mouths, b a t received no benefit from it. A t length, 
from the solicitation of himself and others. I  was in­
duced to purchase one bottle of WISTAR’S BALSAM 
OF WILD CHERRY, which benefited him so much I  
obtained another bottle, which in 'a short time restored 
him to his usual state of health. I  think /  can safely 
recommend this remedy to others in like condition, for 
i t  is, I  think, all It purports to be—the great Lung Rem­
edy for the firm s! The above statement is voluntary, 
and is a t yonr disp. sal.”
WISTAR’S BALSAM OF 
WILD CHERRY
I*  p r e p a r e d  by  S E T H  W . F O W L .fi «& SON'S* 
86 H a r r i s o n  A v e n a r ,  B oston*  a n d  so ld  by  a l l  
D ru g g is ts .  5 0  c e n t s  a n d  8  i  a  b o t t le .
H A L E ’ S
HONEY OF HOREHOUND AND TAF,
F O R  T H E  C U R E  O F  
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult 
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading 
to Consumption.
This infallible remedy is composed of th* 
H o n e y  of the plant Horelioimd, in .chemical 
union with T a r -B a l m , extracted from tin 
L i f e  P r in c ip l e  of the forest tree A b e iS 
Balsa m ea , or Balm o f  Gilead.
The Honey of Horeliound s o o t h e s  AN!) 
s c a t t e r s  all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm c l e a n s e s  AND h e a l s  the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. Fivi 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre­
judice keep you from trying this great medi­
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou­
sands Of lives by it in his large private practice.
N.Bv—'The"* Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE oi 
-smell.
PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large size.
“  P ik e’s Toothache D ro p s” Cure 
in 1 M inute.
Sold by all Druggists.
0. N. 0RITTENT0N, Prop., N.Y
THE BEST YET
The Sunday School Times, of which H. Cl a. ■>ruri. 
bull and George A. Peltz are editors, and John  Wana- 
m aker is publisher, will, in 1877, contain critical notes 
on the In ternational lessons, by Profs. T ayler Lewi: 
and A. C. K endrick;' a  popular exposition o f the; 
lessons every week, by the Rev. Newman H all, o! 
London ; and a  practical application of the  lec3on 
tru ths, by H . Clay Trum bull. This plan secures fuller 
and better lesson helps than  can be obtain d 2ise 
where. The Times is sent to new subscriber . t h r . 
m onths on trial, for 25 cents ; one year, |2.15.
For seven cents there will be sent a  specimen copy
Sui
esson help for scholars published.
of the Scholars’ Q uarterly, the  best nday school
Specimens of the W eekly Lesson L eaf sent free 
The most complete leaf of any; although it is sold a? 
so low a  price. Address,
JOH N  D. W ATTLES, Business Manager.
610 Chestnut Street, Philad«»*Dm*
For Singing Schools! ’
Make them doubly interesting by introducing
THE ENCORE
By L. O . E M E R S O N .
’SS  - c e H t s  : $ 7 * 5 0  p e r  d o z e n .
T H E  E N C O R E
Contain- a First 01&38 Elementary Course, with the bee 
kind of exercises, airs, tunes in one, two, three or ton? 
[» rte, for practiee.
T H E  E N C O R E
Contains 100 pages filled with bright, wide-awake, eas’ 
glees and four , art songs. Thus i t  is a good Glee Book 
as well as Singing School Book.
T H E  E N C O R E
Contains 50 of Hymn tunes and Anthems of the bes’ 
oharao er.
Mr. L. O. EMERSON
( Half a million of whose book have been sold), ha 
nev3r been excelled as composer or ar un er of mnsL 
sx-ictly adapted to the public taste. His “ L o t ” m this 
m ittar is infallible. Tnen trv
T H E  E N C O R E .
For saTe by all prominent dealers, 
post-fre *, for 7 5  cent-.
Specimens mailed.
OLIVER DITS0N & C0.t Boston.
C . H .  D IT S O N  dfe C O .,
T i l  B r o a d w a y ,  N e w  Y o rk . 
J .  K . D IT S O N  &  OO.*
Successors to I.«« A Walker. PH Jin.
W O O D ’S
HAIR RESTORATIVF
W hat It Does!
I t  restores, quickly, Gray Hair to its glossy Natural 
color, _It has_the effect.of Restoring the Hair to prema­
turely Bald Heads, 
all Eruptions from 
vents Irritation, 
Dryness of -the 
faded, dry, harsh 
I t  renews.dresses-. 
vigor to the growth 
accomplishes more- 
a  short time than 
ever made, always 
soft, lively and 
used as a  Dressini 
hair in an unhealt)
I t  Removes Dandruff, Humors and 
the Scalp. I t  pre- 
Itching and Scaly 
Skin. I t  Restore.- 
and failing Hair, 
softens and giver 
of the Hair. It 
desired effects in 
any Restorative 
leaving the hail 
glossy, whether
g npon the natural hair or upon the 
;ny condition; thus rendering it, for the 
Old and Young, an article of unequaled excellence. No 
preparation offered to the public produces such wonder­
ful results. Try it!  Tty it!! Call for “ Wood’s Im­
proved!” as i t  contains no injurious qualities.
I t  was originally introduced 20 years ago by Prof..O. j . ‘ 
Wood, but the recent change of ingredients in this ar 
tid e  is making a demand for it in all parts of the United 
States, Canadas and foreign countries.
AN NOUNCEM ENT
—  T O ----
CONSUMERS!
The great radical improvement introduced in this ar­
ticle has induced us to take the agency and advertise its 
virtues m  the world. Its effects as a Restorative are what 
has been long sought for and wanted for many years, be­
ing more decided v w  ■  -m  and satisfactory 
than has ever be- ■  B  1  1  H I  fore been attain­
ed. No Druggist I I  ®  I  H I  in the world 
knows its compo- Eg §3 ■  H U  dtion, and cannot 
make i t ; therefore I B  I ra a  M W  when you call for 
it, “ Wood’s Im- H  H  !H  H  M M  proved,” do not 
let any unprinci- ■  H  LH H  H  H  dealer con­
vince you that he ■  H  ( H  H  H  H  “** & Restorative Renewer as ■  ■  | f i  |  | |  good, or some- 
there is none likething similar, as M m i .  M M  ______________
it! Insist upon having “ Wood’s Improved,” and take 
no other, for yonr money! I t  will not be long before all 
dealers everywhere will have it. If  yon should fail to 
find it, yon can send $1.00 to us by maL for a  bottle, or 
$5.00 for six bottles, and we will send it to yon, prepaid, 
to any Express Station desired.
A d d re s s  C . A . C O O K  ¿1 C O ., C h ic a g o ,  t h e  
S o le  A ccen ts  f o r  t h e  U n i te d  S t a t e s  a n d  C a n -  
a d » 8; w h o  w i l l  f i l l  a l l  o r d e r s  a n d  s u r  * *y  
t h e  T r a d e  a t  M a n u f a c t u r e r s ’ P r L  „ ,
J .  B. K imball, Proprietor.
OHSold in New York b r J . i .  Henry, Curran A Co. : 
Bòston, Weeks A Potter ; Philadelphia. Johnston, Hol­
loway <fc Oo., and by Wholesale Druggists generally.
N E W  W IL L C O X  &  G IB B S
AUTOMATIC
L atest 
Invention, and 
producing 
m ost
Marvelous
Results.
Only machine 
i in  the w orld  
with
A utom atic 
T ension and 
Stitch. 
Indicator.
Trade Mark In base o f every machine.
S IL E N T  S E W IN G  M A C H IN E.
Send Posta l C ard fo r  Illu stra ted  P rice  L ist, &c.
W illcox  &  G ibbs S¿ M. Co.,
(Cor. Bond St.) 6 S8  B r o a d w a y ,  N e w  T o r i .
Send stamp for Paine’s Snnday Press, Jersey City, N .J. 
E. H. PAYN, Stamp A Stencil M*f*r, Bnrlington, V t. 
8 8 .a  D av  to Agta. Sample free, H. Albert, Boston, Ms.
Secure now a  Building-her for nothing. Title perfect 
Ad’8.wirh statr p,Sou them  Colonization Oo., Cincinnati.
For circulars of pleasant, homes In Shenandoah VaMoy 
send »tamp to Bristow & Howard, Martinsbnrg, W. Va.
8 2 0  a Week Salary guaranteed to male & female. Send 
stamp for circulars. E. M. BODINB, Cincinnati, Q.
T il  V E R Y  L A D Y  W A N T S  I T .  Send Stamp for 
F i  circnlar. Mbs. JENNTE8, Box 480 3 *  N. Y. City.
$ 2 5 A D A Y  to Avente. Sample free. 32-page Catalogne. L. FLETCHER, 11 Dey St., N .Y.
A n i T V T f l  F O U R  8 1 0 .0 0  Chromos F R E E ,  f t  IT-Crf J» j g j . M ,  MUNVON Sr, OO., PhiJsda., Pa.
D ru m  VCD**7 Bbot M. w  styles, m. flat, free  ‘ 
n t f U L f  L D  W e s t e r n  Gu n  W o r k s ,Chicago,UL
A  A  n month. Onfcflt worth 81  free to Agents. 
*' ' " W  Excelsior M’f’g Co., 151 Mich. A v., Chicago.
tttìT fk  a  Day. Employment for all. Chromp A Novelty 
*T I  * f Catalogne free. Felton A Co. ,119 Nassau st., N.Yi
A GENTS wanted, on salary or commission. New bn*i- nese. Address J .  B. Massey A Co., St. Louis, Mo.
A SVTTTVT A The °nly sure remedy. Trial package r a u  a  i u u r i i / r<8 L . Sm it h n t g h t , Cleveland, O.
p j ORT» AITS, etc., drawn by machinery. Apparatus by naflKe- w„».-.i anb Mn? F*.
® <5 *7 7  * w eek to Agente, Samples FREE. 
-_____ ^ P. O. VTOKEBY, Augusta, Maine.
A G  Pamphlets. Maps at 
J  r T^ / V n  fr»«. Address W. 
Toyas Tm. Ag«nt. 1 1 9 « .  Fourth St., f
nd Circulars sent 
L  O. K in g s b u r y , 
St. Louis. Mo.
W  A N T E D —An Active Agent to manage the exolu- 
,  . . T? ÄT,d Tobacco in every county.Adrfree« N. V. TOBACCO CO., gB Re-wick St., N. Y.
YlTAhiTED-Agents can ea?iIymake$loperdayselling 
mu T 1o n r" 6Fartioje Aimlv r-rly  f0,^boioe territory. 
T * v  P*vor and Agne Oo.. 149 Broadway, New York.
Mer» to rell to Merohsnts. 
- * - - 8 0 0  a month A travel’g ey. 
pePBes peld. Gern MfgQo., St.Louis,Mo.
Made rap*dlv with Stencil and Key Check 
rw e » . Catalovue and sample« FREE.
W Ä !\ !T6?D9  w * W ns  g-ii 
l U r n i r W  i i
iff 11 I f  H , T t 8 * a u u ü K U H  t t u u  niiTT’T jies r  k  w jiî i /1 1  Ü II  S. M. Spencer, 847 Wa*b.8t.,Boston,Mass
A illo n  fh .—Agents wanted. 3 6  beef sell’ 
P 5 % 9 J r ?  world. One sample free*
♦ U fW M  •  A ddVs J A Y  U P  ON NON. Detroit, Mlcb.
$80 *  M O N T H ,  h o te l a n d  t ra e e lln *  e rn en n e«  p a id  fo r  H A lr a m e n .  N o p ed d lin g  A d d ress  M o k it o b  M a k p p ’s  Oo . ,  o in e inDat | .  O hio.
$3
I *or and Running! Machinery. Address TORNADO 
_W INPM ILL CO., F lba, N. Y.
$984
W  A TC TÏF S . A Great Sensation. SampU 
Watrh and Outfit frs* to Spento. Better than 
Oo,<l- Address A. OOOI/I'HR A OQ.. Qhloaeo.
Made by one A gent In 57 days. 13 new 
.arltc les . Samples free. A ddress.
* - J.TN1NOTON, Chicago.
f l  S 1 0  C  ky Agent, idling oar ChromolD !U  iD a O  thayons. Picture and Chromo Cards. 135 sam 
• p st paid ¡or Stic. IUllstr,■ ' t't'nff'i» J. H. BTIPFORJ)* . ROPTf ’ MASS
w 4 NT15T) energetic salesmen ; hotel and travel 4 ■ .  Ing expenses psld bv Company. Arare chance for permanent employment. Address U nion In d iie tr lw l W o rh e ,C ln c ln n n t! ,O h !o ,
$1041000 Invested In Wall St. Stock« makes fortunes every month. Book sent v — - -  -  f r e e  explaining everything. 
Address BAXTER A OO., Bankers, 1 7  Wall S t .  N. Y.
X  iO O T T  f  Materials lower than ever.
-kV « Send 10c. for Rlnstrated Catalogue. 
NATIONAL TYPE CO., R
4 6  So. 3 rd  St., Phlla., Pa.
A f^E N T N .—Twenty f i x l l  Mounted Ohromos for 
8 1 .  2  samples, post-paid. 20c. Stretched Ohro­
mos, all sizes, a t low prices. Catalogue free. OONTI- 
NBNTAL Ohromo Oo., 3 7  Nassau Street, New York.
d i Q  O U T F IT  F R E E  T O  A G E N T S , men and 
women. Article possesses a great charm for both 
«exe«. Sells a t sight to every ynnng lodv and gent. 
SorewTTFTQ Novelty Oo., 9  Astor Place. New York.
NO w .w ill  «tart yon in a  business you 01 m®ks 8*50 a week without capital, ea. ~ ~ 901 t x n
lw  O  XT ft! V  £nd resbootable for either sex. A GEN i lL V I A J iA  Supply  Co., 2 6  f Bowery, N, Y.
HABIT CURED AT HOMB 
No publicity. Time short. 
Terms moderate. 1,000 testimo* 
Dr. F . E. Ma r s h , Quinoy, Mich.
OPIUM
niais. Describe <
Gas Fitters. Engineers, Machinists. 8nd 
Apprentices shonld all read “ Plumbers’ 
and Gas-Fitters* Guide. Illustrated and 
neatly bound, 8 1 - 0 0  pw  copy. J . D. 
Galloway, No. 3 4 5  N. lO th  St.. Pbila.
B I/Y ’S A rtif ic ia l 
War anted five years. 
Lowestprces. Seni 
FREE Pamphlet.for I LEGS A N D  A R M S !  G E a  B. FULLER (srifi’r  to Dr.' Bly), ROCHESTER,N.Y.
B 'UTTER and CHEESE Coloring, Extract-of Cheese 1 Rennet, used by the Largest. Pairiee in Europe and 
Amerlos. Send for Price and Circular Free. Sole Agent 
for the U.S., Mr s . B SMITH. 3 2 7  Arch St.,Phil a .Pa. 
Tried and awarded Highest Centennial Prize Medal.
E M P r i O Y M E R T T .
ANY PERSON of ordinary intelligence can earn a  liv­
ing by oanvassing for The Illustrated Weekly. Experi­
ence is not necessary—the only requisite being, as in all 
successful business, industry and energy. Se id for par* 
tioulars. C b an . C lucaw  dfc Co.* 1 4  Warren St:, N.Y,
i / i  A Cl —The choicest in the world—Importers 
JL J L i A i j *  prices—Largest Company in America—* 
staple article—pleases everybody—1Trade continually in­
creasing—Agents wanted everywhere—best inducements 
—don’t  waste time—send for Clroolar to 
ROB’T WELLS. 4 3  Yesey St., N. Y. P. O. Box 1 2 8 7 .
DR . 8 . t*. F IT U H ’ 8  F A M IL Y  P H Y S IC IA N .S a m p le  C opy , P a p e r  C over* 1 0  c e n t s .  
B o u n d  In  C lo th , w i th  I l lu s t r a t io n s *  1 3 2
Saves*  3 5  c e n ts  b y  m a l l .  A d d re s s  t o  7 1 4  ¡roadw ay*  N e w  Y o r k ._________
F r o o u r e d .PATENTS T O T A L  C O S TIncluding Gov’t  Fee m  Send for Pamphlet to 
K N IG H T  A  K M  G U T , W a s h h ig to a ,  D . C .
JA'-Af , J B y  a n  a r r a n g e m e n t  w ith  
”  t YhL V 9  w  "mr WE the Publisher we w ill send every read­
e r  of th is  P aper a  sample package o f  Transfer P ictures free. 
Send 3c. stam p for postage. They a re  highly colored, beauti­
ful, and easily transferred  to  any  object. Agents w anted.
j .  L. PATTEN &  CO., 162 W illiam St., New Y ork.
. E l e c t r i c i t y  i s  L i f e .  
¡& Paolis Belt, best in the worl j  
Cures Disease when all other 
remedies fall. Testimonials 
and circulars sent free on ap-
«py*> plication, to  P . J .  WHITE 
'** §7 Bond Street, New York.
S tO  K A  i tB W A L lW  f o r  a n  F n c u r a O lo  C M «*  
Dr. J . P. F it l x b , being sworn, says: I grad-
'  ' '  to Prof***or’i  « hu r 1869: k m  d.roU d 40 jr .a n .twtod in 1333, apj .........I. _ . .
•x*lu*ir*lr, t*  R heum atira , N .uralgia, Goat, K ldn.y and Uver ailM M  
Ifuaran tM  DR. PITLXR’S RUIDMATIC RKM IDY, Jtidoéy Cordial, a i  _ 
L ir .r  Pilla, a  peru aaea t ta ro , or will refumd mon.T. Pam phl.tt, R o f y  
• bom aa< Mad foal Adrioo M at by mail, « u n i .  Aadroaa DR. PITLMa, 
46 B .ath  Fourth « tm i»  Philadelphia. MXDI01WZ8 AT DRPGQIM ».
A BOOK for the MILLION.
MEDICAL ADVICE and (Chronic pCrease«, Cancer,
)pinm Habit. &c., SENT FREE on-r^ceiplCatarrh, Rupture, 
ot stamp. Addréí
Dr. Burts'.Dispensary No 1 N. 8th at.. St. LoqiS, Mo
r i  AGENTS W A N TED  FOR H IS T 0 R T
lE N T E N ’ L EXHIBITION
I t  sells faster than any other book. One Agent sold 
3 4  eopieB in one dav. Send for our extra terms to 
Agents. National P ublishing  Oo., Philadelphia, Pa,
HO, FOR IO W A !!!
Farmers, renters and hired men of America! 
A choice from 1*200*000  acres of the best lands In 
Iowa on R. R. terms, a t $ 5  and 8 6  per acre. Send a
?octal ca d for oar map and pamphlet, or call on the owa R. R. Land Co., 9 2  Randolph St., Chicago, or 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. J ohn B. Calhoun, Lapd Oom’r
$10. $25. $50. $100. $200.
4 I/E X A N D E R  * R U T H IN « H A M  &  C O ., 
12  W a l l  **rre«»e N ew Y ori* , Bankers and Brokers, 
Invest in tocks of a legitimate character. Tbe firm num­
bers among it- patrons thousands who have become rich 
through Frothingham A Co *s fortunate investments. 
Stocks oarebasid and carried long as desired oq margin 
from three to fl ve per oent. |F ~ 8 e n ( t  f o r  C ir c u la r ,
$15 SHOT GUN
a  double-barrel gun, bar or front action locks, warranted 
genuine twist barrels, and a good shooter, ok no salk; 
with Flask, Pouch-, and Wad-cutter, forT$ 15. Can be sent 
C. O. D. with privilege to examine before paying bill. Send 
‘*ti:iup for circular to P. POWELL & SOS. Cincinnati, O.
W  you w ant to do your 
own printing*
i .  mv.  or m ek- money, eend for i  Circular, I f  yea want 
SjMcimea Book o f  Type, foe. tend th r „  coats. W , m o  th .  
oldest house ia  the  ooantrv in th e  business, and hare the
cheapest and bent hand and.' 
self-inking printing presses.;
W . sail a  press for TWO DOLLARS, ai.d a m iaiatartl 
piloting office for FIVE DOLLARS. Addraaa
70TOO AMZBICA PBES3 CO., 53 Murray St„ tow Tori.
Ja m e s ’ F a m ily  B itte rs
Core
nd
» Quickly and Perm men- ly. Indigestion, Headache 
Biliousness relieved with one dose.a Rheumatism, 
Kidney and Liver Complaints enred in ’
Piles, Scrofula and Erysipelas .ike i 
made of Valerian, Mandrake. Cramp B; M M
Wholesale and Retail by WALTER ADAMS,Etc.
few davs. Cares 
marie. They are 
ark,Golden Seal,
1 0 8  John Street, N. Y., and by Drngg s? s. Price, 81« 
M. S. JAM E8, M. D„ Proprietor, Brooklyn, N. Y.
T lb© G r e a t  H a r d  T im es** P a p e r .—Tbe best, tbe obeapest, the most popular, bnbsoribe for the
CRICKET ON TH E  HEARTH
a mammoth 16 page Illustrated paper (size Harper's 
Weekly), devote! to Literature,Romance,Useful Know!* 
edge, Amusement, etc., eto. Only 8 1  per y^ar, with 
ohoioe of three premiums: the large and beautiful 
chromo," Yes or No ?” any book by Charles Diokens, or 
a Box of Stationery; paper without premium, 7 5  cents 
per year. We also send i t  f o u r  m o n th s  o n  t r i a l  fo r  
o n ly  2 5  c e n t s .  Specimen copy for stamp Agents 
wsnted. Address, F. M. LUPTON A OO., Publishers, 
3 7  Park Row, Hew York.
N Y N U No, 46
W H E N  W R I T I N G  T O  A D V E R T IS E R S , p leas©  s a y  t h a t  y o u  s a w  th e  u d v e r iu e *  
m e n t  i a  t h i s  p a p e r*
